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-George strawbridge, M.D., 1844 - photographed from life.

Beminisceuces of John strawbridge —from a paper in hand
writing of Stockton strawbridge, which was received hy
relatives here after his death in California, 196-.

Paniiy Narrative of Jane strawbridge Ledyard —from paper
‘ long in possession of family of John strawbridge of

Philadelphia. .

Memoirs of Judge George strawbridge - copied at Prince
ton, February 1910, from the sketch in library of
Princeton University.

John stravbridge, 1780-1858 - photographed 1909, from por
trait ownedby the Gibbs family, in Virginia.

Marriage gertificate of John Strawbridge and Hannah
‘ Evans, 1778 - traced from photograph, original in

possession of the Ledyard family.

Judge George strawbridge, 1784-1859 - reproduction from
~ photograph for manyyears in family of John strawbridge,

Philadelphia.

‘ Jane strawbridge Ledyard, 1792-1874 —this photograph for
manyyears in family of John strawbridge, Philadelphia.

~George strawbridge, 1814-1862 - photographed from life.

- John strawbridge, 1843-1873 - photographed from life.

- John Taylor - copy "made a great many years ago from
picture lent Helen Borden Lloyd (Mrs. William Henry
Lloyd) by Elizabeth Taylor."
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S T R A W B R I D G E

J 0 H N S T R A W B R'I D G E , my Grandfather

emigrated from the north of Ireland about the year
1752, and settled near Back Creek, Eastern Shore of

Maryland. He had previously married a WidowMiller,

who survived him to the great age of 90 years, and

died in 1796, when I was 15 or 16 years old. of my

S‘ grandfather, who died many years before I was born,
I have heard only, that he was a good tempered, indo

lent flan, of very moderate education.

The support of her young family —three daugh

ters and two sons —devolved on the energy of my

grandmother, whowell discharged her duty, assisted

by my father, who although very young and with but an

imperfect education, as was commonin those days,

came to be considered as the head of the fiamily, and

received a large share of his mother's pride and af
fection. His attention to her, and to his sisters



and their children, was constant and untiring. In

after years, his mother, with someof his nieces or

nephews, passed several months of every winter at his

house, all receiving kindness and manypresentsi three
or four or them were well educated by him.

His mother was a strict Presbyterian, and very

religious, yet too indulgent to her grand children.
She could never hear to see any of us even scolded.

Her children were Anne and Mary, who married brothers,

Samuel and ThomasMaffitt, respectahle men, living near

near North East, Cecil 00., Maryland; Peggy, who mar

fiiad Jenn Lawsonand, in 1787, emigrated with her

husband to that part of Pennsylvania, now Lycoming

County, then a wilderness; they had children, of whom

I have seen several. The Marfitts are very numerous,

but since myfather's death our intercourse has, in a

great measure, ceased. iohn, my father, was the next

child, and the youngest was James.

considerably before the Revolution, the family



left Back Creek, and owned a farm ( a poor one when I

saw it ) three or four miles from the Pennsylvania

line, and, afterwards, a very pretty residence, ( Fair

Hill ) eight or nine miles west of Elkton, both pla—

ces in Cecil Co. I suppose they lived comfortably;

I know they were highly respected by all the old

neighbours. John must have been greatly esteemed,

as, during thetwar, he was Sheriff of the county,

and, as I have heard, a Major of the militia. It may
be here noted, that at this period, excepting genti

ngntal ggnez, there was no currency but gghacco, and
the rates of Taxes, Debts &c. were estimated in pounds

of that article, as I have seen in the Sheriff's
Books.

It was at this time, ( August, 1777 ) when my

father was circumstanced as I have described, that

the British Fleet, which had sailed from NewYork

several weeks previous and was supposed to be des

tined for Philadelphia, after various demonstrations

off the Capes of Delaware, came into the Chesapeake,

and landed a large force at Court House point, under

' *gfw *—~ — I — ,/_,.__.—~r



Gen. Sir Wm.Howe. General Washington, with the Mar

quis de la Fayette, was in the neighbourhood of New

Port, watching and expecting his arrival in the Dela
ware.

Myfather was the first to communicate the news

at Camp. After being subjected to a searching examin

ation he was desired to accompany Washington and La

Fayette who, attended by the staff and Escort, pro
ceeded to Iron Hill, to test the truth of his intelli—

gence. Myfather rode between the two Generals; it

was a very hot day, and he noticed that La Fayette

wore lnng boots, but no stockings. Whenthey attained

the top of Iron Hill, a commandingeminence near

Elkton, by the aid of glasses they could discern the
British fleet and encampment. The Americans were

brought up, several sharp skirmishes ensued; on the

11th September the severe and unfortunate Battle of

Brandywine took place, and the result was the loss of

Philadelphia.
Washington was highly pleased with my father,

and before they separated, urged him to accept a Cap



tain's commission in the Continental Army. This com

pliment he was compelled, under all circumstances,

respectfully to decline.
About the year 1778 my father was married to

Hannah Evans, daughter of George Evans, then a very

respectahle miller on the Brandywine. Often have I‘
heard her tell of passing through our armywith her

family - they, and all they could gather, in a waggon

- on the day before that dreadful battle was fought,

and of hearing the cannonading all day. Her descrip

tion of their alarm and anxiety, and of the looks and

suffering of the poor sick and wounded, was truly

‘ graphic. "God bless Your pretty face," said one of

"the soldiers, "do n't be afraid, you'll see howwe

will whip the d-——~drascals!"

In her"youth my mother was very handsome; one of

the best of wives, mothers, sisters and daughters; she

remained a widow, irreproachable in all her relations,

and died at Wilmington, Delaware, in November, 1811.

As long as she lived her house furnished an asylum to

her aged father, whosurvived her six or seven years,
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and died in Philadelphia, ( 1817 ) while on his way to

his brother's in Montgomery30., Penna. His age was

about 85 years. He was a good man; of the Baptist

persuasion, and is buried in their ground of the Sec
ond street Church. My son Stockton Ought to remember

these last two.

At the peace of 1783 my parents removed to Phil

adelphia, and occupied a small house in Third street,

below Market. fly father's store was on Walnut street

wharf. They lived like most people in those days,

plainly but comfortably. Notwithstanding some heavy

losses he got on.fast, and at the end of ten years,
seemeddesirous to arrange his affairs and go to the

country, more especially, there to bring up his ch11»

dren. He was fond of rural life and topics, and used

to entertain his family with conversations on such

subjects. He was disposed to make investments in the

Back Lands of Penna., ( as they were called ) which,

in that day, were thought highly of as a mode of in

vestment, Wehad a quantity of them, but they never

came to much in our hands.



In 1792 he was about buying a large property 1n wash

ington County, for himself; this fell through, and in

the summerof that year he rented Peale Hall, ( the
site of Girard college ) and set about winding up his
business.

In August, 1793, the Yellow Fever made its ap

pearance in Philadelphia; myfather visited the city

daily; on the 7th September he had adjusted all - on

the 9th was attacked - and died, grepared and resign
ed, on the morning of the 16th Sept, 1793, taking

‘ leave of my mother and uncle with entire composure 

of his children he could not bear to take leave.

I passed his door twelve hours before his death, and

still rememberhis position and face. He was 44

years of age, of middle size, very square and stout,

good face,ahazel*eyes;nand possessed a wonderful con

stitution. He was always a temperate, religious man.

As_one of the victims of '93 his name appears in the

‘records of that melancholy period, as one of the most

useful, benevolentcitizens, and intelligent, active
merchants.



I may mention here, as an evidence of the alarm

and distress then Prevailing in Philadelphia, that,
in six hours from his death, my good father was hur

ried to the grave, myuncle and two negroes alone at

tending him to our Arch street ground. There is a
monumentwith a long inscription by Dr. Green, which

my mother never liked, nor considered ( however just )

as suited to his retiring modesty.

For nearly five weeks after his decease we were

shut up and nearly sfirgwed, such was the difficulty

of procuring provisions; no one came near us; at last

Grandfather Geo. Evans came, and took us to Newark,

Del., where we lived six months, then moved to Wil

mington, where my mother ended her days.

Myfather had few close city friends, but they

were highby respectable. Dr. Green, then our young

Minister, was one of them. I do not believe there

was 5 gore liberal and henevglent man in the city; he
gave largely through others, and was always retiring
and unostentatious. Congress and the Legislature

both set here, he knew many of the members, and their



Thevisits occupied most of the evenings. events of

the recent war —the Indians, then hostile within 100

or 150 miles of us —of "old times" stories of his

family records, of his youthful days —with incidents

of country life » were such interesting topics to me,

that many a time I had to be forced to go to bed and

leave this delightful circle. I remembertwo of

these gentlemen, Gen. Wm.Montgomery and Judge Alli

son. On their knees I have sat and listened for many

an hour, when about the age of Johnng Q. 553345:

There was another class of tales which old Grand~

mother told me privately, which scared me so, that I

remembergetting a whipping for telling my father,

flatly, when sent to bed, "I would not go!" after

which, as I heard my indulgent mother say, he grieved

much, and tried to "put an end to such doings, with
his mother's ancient tales and foolish fables!"

James strawbridge, my uncle, took charge of my

father's large estate; he was hikind,.honest,’11bera1
man. About 1801 he embarked all he had, and our own

property, in some investments which proved unfortu—
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nate, and nearly the whole was consumed. This, for

years, occasioned hard suffening on mymother's part.

Janms was one of the handsomest men I ever saw; he

never married, and these untoward events ended his

days, ( I806 ) in much trouble. I never think of him

but with affection and regret. These misfortunes now

seem all for the best, they sobered myhigh notions

considerably.
From 1794 3 never lived at home, though a fre

quent visitor there. vUncle James was indulgent, and

I, gay and extravagant, but not dissipated, for I had

then, as my friends and patrons, some of the best men

in Philadelphia, such as Robert Ralston, gamuel Arch

er, Alexander Henry, etc. I was well educated, so

.was brother George; the others, James, Joseph and

Jane, had not much chance. After considerable trou—

ble, Mr. Ralston's partiality started me in 1802. 3
made two prosperous voyages to India, and settled in

1804.



To these reminiscences I now only add, for the
benefit of mychildren, mysincere conviction, that I

_nowat 63 years, have been most favorably dealt with

by a kind Providence. I have committed many errors

and suffered for them, but, 2 believe, never forfeit

ed the claim of honesty, and fair conduct in domestic

relations, which, after all, is the only happypath.
Few have been more desirous of discharging the moral

duties of Husband and Father —this I can say truly —

but,to God, the gracious Benefactor, how far have I
come short!

Philadelphia, April 1843.



1. John Strawbridge ?.

2. John strawbridge T_

m.
T

3, John Strawbridge

4. Elizabeth J. Strawbridge m.

( Widow ) Miller

Hannah Evans

Frances Taylor

John Wyckoff Gibbs
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J O H N S T R A_WB R I D G E , born in Ireland,

came to this country about the year 1752, with his fam

ily, consisting of a wife and four children. James,
their youngest child, was born in America.

In the foregoing paper of reminiscences of his

grandson, John Strawbridge, written in 1845, we learn
that the family settled first on the Eastern Shore of

Maryland, near Back Creek, later moving to a farm in

Cecil County, three or four miles from the Pennsylvania

line, which they in time left for a newhome, Fair Hill,

eight or nine miles west of Elkton. It was probably
here that the father died.

During the War of the Revolution John Strawbridge

was Sheriff of Cecil County, and according to family

tradition, was also a Major of Militia.
some years before leaving Ireland he married Mrs,

Miller, a widow, who long survived him, and who died

in 1796, aged ninety years.



Strawbridge:Children of John and ---- ~

Ann strawbridge, m_

Mary Strawbridge, m.

Margaret (P958?) Btrawbridge, m. John Lawson.

John Strawbridge, . m. Hannah Evans.

d. unm. November 14, 1805,
1

aet. 50 years, 5 months.

James Strawbridge,

Of him Poulson‘s American Daily Advertiser of No

vember18, l805, has this notice:

OnThursday last, departed this life, at the age

of fifty years, Mr . JAMESSTRAWBRIDGE,after a long

and afflictive illness, whichhe sustained with dis

tinguished fortitude and resignation. OnFriday the

body was interred in the burial ground of the Second

. Presbyterian Church, at§Eded by a numerous concourse

of sympathising friends.
Of the dead it always becomes us to speak with

modesty and caution; but this consideration should nev
er deter us from dwelling on the worth, and deriving

..... .. ...............__ _._.._... .._-—-.....—.. ._........-..._....... ........ .. .4... ..\....._... .- V-- ,- _...._..... _ .._._ _._.,

1. Records of the 2d Presbyterian Church, Philada.

SamuelMaffitt (Moffitt).

ThomasMaffitt (Moffitt).



wisdom from the good example, of departed friends.

That worth and example were conspicuously manifested by

the deceased; were extensively felt and acknowledged by

all who knew him; and from the world of spirits now

speak a language which ought not to be disregarded.

Mr. STRAWBRIDGEwas born of respectable parents,

and endowedby nature with a strong constitution. His

mind was vigorous and ardent; his disposition was emi

nently distinguished for benevolence and philanthrophy;

and through life he exhibited the principles of integ~

rity and virtue. —The morning of his days was uncloud—

ed; in the meridian the brightest prospects were pre_

sented. He was extensively known, and as extensively
esteemed and respected: his pursuits were reputable and

honourable; his property extensive and valuable; and

his enjoyments many and estimable. The past he could

review with pleasure; the present he enjoyed with unmin

glad delight; and the future offered nothing to his
view but comfort and tranquility. In this situation,

life appeared peculiarly desirable; it had rarely been
Butmore entirely or more unblamably enjoyed. age



his comforts and hisadvanced, the scene was changed;

hopes were blasted; his possessions wene wrested from

him by the hands of fraud and violence; and the bubble

of earthly good, with all its brilliant hues, escaped

from his grasp. No complaint, no reproachful word,

fell from his lips; but the misfortune prayed upon his

spirits; his heart was broken; and disease approaching,

swept him into the grave.

such was the fate of him whomwe deplore. To the

living it declares, with a solemn voice, the unsubstan~
tial nature of all worldly possessions. It shows, that

riches make to themselves wings and fly away, that

health is easily withered by the frost of disease, and

that life at its best state is a shadowwhich soon
is it,Howimportant, then, that we se_passeth away.

cure a treasure in the heavens which shall be unfading

and eternal?

2. /
J 0 H N S T R A W B R I D G E ( John ), born

1749 or 1746; died in Philadelphia ( whither he had re—

moved ), on Reptember 16, 1795, at the age, according



M a c p h e r s o n's fl 1 u e 3

The oommiaaiened, non-comissioned and privates of

tho 1ata corps, are particularly ~ and the commissianed,

nonwoommissianedand privates of the companies of Horse,

Artillery and Infantry, attaohad to the Legian auxiliary
in the late additional armyof the United States n are

invited to attend tha funeral 9f J a m e 3 3 t r a w 

b r 1 d 3 0 , lata Gflptain of the Fifth Companyof the

nuttaliwn nf Blues, from‘his late quarters, corner of
Fifth and Marketstraats, at three o'clock this after
moan.

Navamber 15, 1805.

I

The friends af Mr. J a m e s S t r a w b r i d g e

are requested to attend his funeral from his late dnall—

ing at the corner of Fifth and Harket streets, this af«
tarnoon at three e'c1ock.

Pnu1san’s Americannaily Advurtisar, xov.15,1a9q.



to his son's account, of fortynfour years, though the

records of the Second Presbyterian Ohurch give it as

forty~seven years and six months.

In 1785 he removedwith his family to Philadelphia,

where under date of October 26 of that year it is re~

corded that "John and Hannah Strawbridge from Noting—

ham" were admitted to Oommunionat the Second Presby

terian fihurch.

In 1785 and later, John and James Strawbridge

bought wild lands in the vicinity of Osceola, Tioga

County, Pennsylvania, purchasing of the Commonwealth

the ground upon which Osceola is now built. It is as

serted that James madea clearing in the forest six

miles from that place, and there resided for a time onl
good terms with the Indians.

During the summer of 1792 John Strawbridge rented

Peale Hall, the present site of Girard Oollege. He was

residing there at the time of the yellow fever epidemic

of 1795, and there died, his nameappearing on list of
.~-. an--.—-—>-o-.- ...__.,-...._._».-.._....._.-...._ - _.-_-..___

1. Genealogy —=strobridge, Morrison or Morison,
Strawbridge, p. 265.





fihllgngnt Fever lately prevalent

vfé to mourn the severe 1033 our

fiaroft of so manyvaluable citi

whoretired, been in the city

_tho disorder, and lost an largfi
ar, as those did who remained»

'* dead, hava lost nearly 6000,

a atrawbrldgo, men or extan31V$

long felt - a Pennington,Q
g §~8ar3§antg a Howell, men en- ;

t abilities - a Elaming. a V
.nma1tod 910%?and virtue - a

if-&noa Carroll. a Tomktns, cit”!
zens or most estimable characters. . . .

In list 0! deaths, incomplete, during the epidemic:

Buried September 16, 1793, Johh strawbridga.

merchant.

in tho number. another Blow, a Kv’

List of Namesof Persons buried - Aug.1, to Nov. 9, 1793'

Sept, 16, 2nd Presbyterian Chufch, Juhn strawbrldgooih
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victims of that dread disease. His will, dated Septem—

ber 13, 1793, Was probated just one week later, Septem

ber 20, andfnames as executors his friends James Read,
flour inspector, Israel Morris —brother to fiamuel Mor

ris —, and his brother James Gtrawbridge. The wit
1

nesses were Benjamin Rush and Hugh Hodge.

On July 25, 1778, he had married Hannah Evans, a

daughter of George and Rachel ( Gilpin ) Evans. After

the death of her.husband Mrs=qtrawbr1dge, with her fami

ly, lived for a few months with her father at Newark,

Delaware, but later settled in Wilmington, where she died
in November, 1812.

Children of John and Hannah Strawbridge:

John Strawbridge, b. Apr. 25, 1780; d. Apr. 4, 1858;

m.lst, Sept. 18, 1804, Elizabeth Stockton; 2nd,
Apr. 10, 1809, Frances Taylor.

George Strawbridge, b. Oct. 51, 1784; bapta Dec. 10,
- 2

1784; d. New Orleans, Louisiana, 1859; m. NOV.
.:.._.._..... ---..- -v . -... - _ - ———.—<.-.-..—-._.._-,.-..‘.. .._.-‘- --_-—.. -4 - . . .. ..._..,__-_

1. Philadelphia Wills, BookW. p. 470.
2. Second Presbyterian Church Records, Philadelphia.
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- 5; 18151 by the Rev: George Steets, Frances Hep—
I 4,

burn: daughter of the late Stacey Hepburn.

George Strawbridge was educated at Princeton,

graduating from there in 1802. He read law with

‘J8m€S»A+Bayard, and practised for a time at “ew

Castle: Delawaréy but abandoned the profession for

some years for Other pursuits. About 1824 he was

induced to go to NewOrleans, Louisiana, where he

resumed his profession. Later he was Judge of the

Supreme Court, and afterwards of the "ommercial

Court.

Children;

Henry Strawbridge.

Sarah Strawbridge.

Jamesvstrawbridge.

George Strawbridge.

Alexander Strawbridge.

LRecords of Trinity Oxford Church, Philadelphia. ,
;LPou1son's American Baily Advertiser, Nov. 18, 1816,

which has —"on Thursday last," making the date of mar
riage, Nov. 13.



James Strawhridge, b. Apr. 4, 1787; d. unm. aet. 25 yrs.
’ 1

5 mos.; bur. Philadelphia, Sept. 5, 1812.

Joseph Straybridge, b. d. before June 1807.

Jane Strawbridge, b. Feb. 1, 1792; bapt. Feb. 28, 1792?

m. Oct. 26, 1819, by Jacob J. Janeway, Jonathan
Denise Ledyard?‘

Jonathan Denise ( Forman ) Ledyard of 0azeno—

via, N. Y., b. June 10, l795, at MiddletownPoint,

d. at Cazenovia, Jan. 7, 1874; m. Oct. 26, 1819,

Jane Strawbridge of Phi1a.; after the death of his

mother, 1798, he was adopted by 001. Jan von Linck—

laen ( of Amsterdam, Holland, son of Anthony

Quiryn von Lincklaen, and served in Dutch navy,

resigned and came to America 1792, was ageny for

Holland Land Co., explored much of Central New

York 1792, settled the village of Cazenovia, named

for Theophilus de Cazenove, married Helen, dau. of

1. Second Presbyterian Church Records, Philadelphia.
2. Second Presbyterian Church Records, Philadelphia.
3. poulson's AmericanDaily Advertiser, Oct. 28, l8l9.



Benjamin Ledyard, who had no issue, and he died

1822 ), was educated in Albany by Dr. Nott, after

ward at Whitosboro by Dr. Halsey, graduated Union

College 1812, was admitted to bar 1815, and upon

the death Of Mr. Lincklaen in 1822 the management

of the entire property devolved upon him, consist»

ing or 125,000 acres in Madison and Chenango coun

tios, held several local townand village offices,

was president of the Third Great Western Turnpike
company.brigadier-general of militia, delegate to
national convention at Harrisburg in 1859, etc.;

son of Benjamin Lodyard of Middletown Point, Mon~

mouth county, N. J., b. March 5, 1753, at Groton,

Conn., d: Nov. 9, 1805, at Aurora, N. Y., m. 1st

Jan, 22,i1775, Catharine Forman, by whomhe had

ten children, 2nd Ann Rhea, by whomhe had no is

SUQ .

Children of Jonathan Denise and Jane Ledyard:

Lincklaon Ledyard, b. Oct. 17, 1820; d. Apr. 24,

71864; m. Dec. 1843, Helen Clarissa Seymour.



Namereversed by act of Legislature, 1844, to
Ledyard Linoklaen.

Jonathan Denise Ledyard, b. May1, 1825; m. Eliza

beth Fitz Hugh of Sonyea, Livingston Co.,

N. Y.; both died on the st. Lawrence, June

1857, in the loss of the streamer Montreal.
Left no issue.

George Strawbridge Ledyard, b. Feb. 19, 1825; m.

1857, Anne Fitz Hugh.

Cornelius Quyler Ledyard, b. 1827; d. young.

Helen Linoklacn Ledyard, m. John Seymour of Utica.

L. Walters Ledyard, m. June 1, 1867, Elizabeth D.

Vail, adopted daughter of John R. Murray of

Murray Hill, §. Y., and Murray Hill in the
Genesee Valley.

The following narrative of family interests was

written by Mrs_ Ledyard in 1352, at the urgent solici
tation of her daughter.

~....—.<.¢—u<-qa—.....~—_-....-_.___._.__-----...--.-~...-.--....,.....-......--..........

1. AmericanAncestry, Vol.III. pp. 52,33.



Cazenovia, NewYork,

April 6th, 1852.

Helen Lincklaen Ledyard

My dear daughtefi:—

\ it is a stormy afternoon, and I amnot

likely to be interrupted, so, I will undertake what

you have so earnestly urged me to do, ( and what 1

have felt so disinclined to engage in ) a little nar
rative of family matters and particular notices of

those with whomI was most intimately associated.
Your Uncle John's account of the Strawbridge family

is muchmore accurate and interesting than I could

have given, for I uas in infancy whenmyfather died,
and or course have no recollection of him whatever.

Having had four sons he was delighted by the birth of

a‘daughtor, and I have been told was continually

calling on my nameduring his last hours. Fromall

that I can learn, he was a father whose memoryought

over to be revered by his children, having been one



of the noblest and best or men in all the relations

of life.
His sisters, the two Mrs. Moffitts, Anneand

Mary, I rememberperfectly well, and also their hus—

bands and children. Myuncle Thomas Moffitt owned a

' farm and mill on the North East river, Cecil 00., Ma

ryland. The situation was pleasant, by the waterside,

where there was a fine fishery; I recollect having

seen them draw a sein there, and catching a great

quantity and variety of fish: the North East herring

are celebrated, and often sent to Philada. I was of

ten very successful in fishing there myself, just by
the Mill door with only a thread line and bent pin

for a hook; and the sight and sound and smell of the

Mill, are always in mymind associated with agreeable
recollections.

MyMother was several times obliged to fly from

Wilmington on account or the prevalence of yellow fe

ver, or which she felt naturally a great dread, hav~

ing lost her husband by this dread malady, and suffer
ed from an attack of it herself subsequently. Her



place of reguge was with our Maryland friends, who

always made her and myself, and sometimes my younger

brothers welcome;and our visits were very delightful.

our first stage always brought us to Elkton,

where an Aunt of my Mother's, a Mrs. Gilpin, a fine

hospitable old lady,.resided. she had then several

married children arofind her, all long since dead, and
all their children, unless it maybe those of her

eldest son John Gilpin, who married a Miss Hollings—

worth; she was a widow when I Was last there, and

managing her young family and farm most admirably.

Onthe occasion of this last visit, I accompanieda
young school friend, to whomI had officiated as

bride's maid, the Hon. Lewis McLanebeing the other

attendant, ( Maria Reading who married W. H. Ward )

and who took possession of the same house modernized

and improved, that had formerly been occupied by Aunt

Gilpin. MyUncle Samuel Moffitt, lived six or eight

miles from North East. He was a Magistrate and great

politician, and had a fine family of I think ten

children. some of the older ones, as your Uncle John



observes, had been partly educated in myfather's

family in Philadelphia, and seemedto be greatly at
tached to us.

Myvenerable Irish Grand#Motherlived here aged

ninety years. I was namedafter her, and born ( as I

previously had forgot to say ) in Walnut Street below

Third in Philadelphia, in a three storied brick house

which stood there when I left the City.

Of the Maryland relations I had not heard for

many years until last summer, when Miss Aertsen of

Philadelphia visited us, and as you may remember, told

me she had occasional intercourse with them, and that

seyeral of the nameyet remained at North East.

You have‘frequentlY heard me mention my father's

only brother, Uncle James, to whomI was inexpressi—

bly attached; he was our guardian, and as fond and

indulgent to us as a father. Wehave, you know, his

minaturo, given to mewhena little girl. He never

married, was a most amiable, excellent character, and

the very handsomest man in face and figure my eyes

ever saw. He always lived in Philadelphia, at the



corner of Fifth and Market streets, then a fashiona—

ble boarding house, where he retained his place, no

matter who kept the house.

Mybeloved mother was Hannah Evans, she married

young, was a handsomewoman,.taller than myself, and

of rather full habit, as I recollect her, and of a

very florid complexion, large dark blue eyes, regular

features, and beautiful soft brownhair, which never

became gray, as was the case with nearly all our fam

ily, manyof themat quite an early period of life.

She was a pious woman, a member of the Presbyterian

Church, but muchattached to the Society of Friends.

She passed through manytrials, but had strong faith

to support her, and entire submission to the will of

God. Was a person of strong mind, very energetic,

active and managing in her family, and a general fa

vorite amongher pleasant and large circle of friends

and neighbors. She was greatly blessed in her sons,
whowere all dutiful, affectionate and upright and

correct, and did everything in their power to promote

her comfort and happiness. She used to remark that
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she "had observed that the sons of widows generally
turned out well."

As I said I was her youngest child and only

Haughter, and the most troublesome, when young, to

manage, but afterwards her greatest earthly comfort.

dshe said she always felt the greatest confidence in

me, I was always conscientious. It is pleasant, my

dear daughter, to dwell upon her memory. Mychild

hood was a most happy one. Now, when I look back, I

think I had too muchliberty, in consequence of which

I went too much to the other extreme in bringing up

my own family, though I may say I was watchful and

unwearied in endeavouring by every means in my power

to make them happy at home. Our home being so de

lightful, retired, and with extensive grounds, made

my task easier; she resided in a large town, and I

could not look out of either door or windowwithout

being hailed by young companions. And for some reason,

I knownot why; Jane Strawbridge was a great favorite
with her school mates.

Our house was on the public promenade to Brandy~



wine, and there was always some novelty and variety

to be seen._ The schools at Wilmington were excellent,
and I had many advantages and opportunities for im

provement until I was twelve of fourteen years of age,

when our property —a.handsome —was through mismanage

ment nearly lost to us, and we were obliged to forego

many enjoyments that we had previously been.faV%red

with, and to struggle through manytrials and priva

tions for a long period of time. Abouta third part

of it was restored to the family in 1819, the year E
was married.

Myeldest brothers, John and George} were educa

ted at Princeton, and both read law with James A.

Bayard, quite a distinguished public man. John tired

of it, and.went into a counting—houseat Philadelphia,

where after a time he was employed as super—cargo

twice to India, and his profits were so handsome,

1. John Strawbridge graduated at Princeton College,
1797, and died in Germantown, Penna., April, 1858.

George Strawbridge graduated from the same College
in l602, and died at NewOrleans, Louisiana, 1859.



that he was enabled to establish himself in business,
and married Miss Elizabeth Stockton, the only daugh~

tor of General John Stockton, of Delaware.
After George cmnpleted his course of study, he

tent.bb NewCastle, five miles below Wilmington, to

Mbe near us, and with.the hope of there pursuing his

profession. Business came slowly, he had no other

means of support, so, after myMother's death, he

quit practise and went out super-cargo for brother

John - but previously passed many months in Western

Pennsylvania, to look after lands belonging to the

lfamily, and which had been neglected until necessity

obliged us to sell off tract after tract for support.
After this, George went abroad several voyages,

and was quite.rortnnate until the last war, whenthe
vessel he was in was captured by ancEnglish.frigate,,

and he was-detained prisoner about six months, but at

length landed at Georgetown, N. 0., where he formed

ngny gagagantoacquaintances,tandfwas treated with the

greatest hospitality, and whenleaving was supplied
with a variety of nice things, for the return voyage.



Soon after he engaged in Manufacturing, which

‘provedso profitable, that he felt encouraged to set

tle down, at a pleasant place near rrankford, and
married Miss Fanny Hepburn. Immediately afterwards,

peace was declared, and the nanufactcry ( where they

" had contracts from Government to make cloth for the

Army ) was no longer to be depended upon. He made

other experiments, but only to experience other re

verses of fortune - until at length he was induced to

go to NewOrleans, about the year 1824, and resumed

his profession, and after reading the Napoleon Code

engaged very successfully in practise, and was ena—

bled to educate his children, and afford them every

advantage. He yet lives there highly respected and

esteemed, and last summer, as you know, we had the

pleasure of seeing him here in good health and spir

its. He has ever been distinguished for his persever~
ance and integrity, has of late years been Judge of

the Supreme, and afterwards of the Commercial fiourts,

but newabout retiring to private life.

3'ames,lrn1third brother, had a plain English ed



ucation, was not og studious habits, but very steady,

healthy and industrious. He chase to enter into one

_of the celebrated BrandywineMills as an apprentice,
and remained there until he had a thorough knowledge

of the business, but the dust of the Mill irritated

rhis lungs ( as was often the case ) and he was obliged

to quit; and as there was no other opening for him,

he wont to sea before—the»mast, in one of my brother

John's ships, and was soon advanced to the rank of

mate, when somehowreturning from England in a Brit

ish vessel, passenger, the ship was captured, by the

Freneh, and he with others thrown into the fortress

of Cherbourg on the coast, exposed to chill sea air

passing through a grated window, and there remained

two or three months, until the family heard of the

situation through the Government,or our Consul there,

had him released. He returned with impaired health,

and died in Philadelphia after I went there to reside,
about the year 1814.

Joseph, myyoungest brother, had a classical

school education, went early into a counting—housein



Philadelphia, was very closely confined,,andigrowing
rapidly, he Became Weakand disabled, and was advised

to try a sea—voyage. He made a trip to Martinique,
enjoyed it, and was benefitted so much, that he con

cluded to go again, and having obtained a very desir

able birth, as assistant super-cargo aboard a fine

ship went to Canton, and gave great satisfaction to

his employers by his steadiness and capacity. I have

manyor his letters, written as you know, in the most

beautiful manner. On the return voyage, near home,
his health gave way, and after lingering several

months, he died at home in the 19th year of his age.

This was my first great sorrow. Manyothers

rapidly followed, amongthose was the suddea.death of

brother John's lovely wife, leaving an infant and
Stockton, a pame delicate boy, two years old. My

,Mother brought them to our house, where she devoted

herself to the infant, and I to the frail looking boy,
who immediately attached himself to me, and we were

rare1y,separated for years afterwards.

At eighteen months old the infant died, but



Stockton remained in Wilmington with us ( his father

had again married Miss Frances Taylor ) until my Moth

er's death in November1812; immediately after I went

to reside in mybrother's family at Philadelphia, un
til I married your father in 1819. Myhomethere was

a most pleasant one, as mysister Fanny was as esti

Nmablewoman, and did everything in her power to place

me at ease and render me happy in her home.

Mybeloved Mother had always enjoyed fine health,

and had a strong constitution, but taking cold, fell

into 111 health, through which I nursed her eighteen

months, when she was made willing to leave us to the

care of that God in whomshe had so long put her
trust.

It was a great trial to leave Wilmington; all my
early attachments and associations Were formed there.

It 15 3 beautiful nlace, the society was of a superi

or sort - manyold settled respectable families, many

of them Quakers, many Marylanders, who came to edu

cate their children, the schools being excellent; many
peofile educated and agreeable, who 1ived_there be



cause it was retired and suited to moderate incomes —

and a great many French emigrants both from the con

tinent and West Indies, who built handsome houses and

madebeautiful gardens.

I paid two visits after our family was broken up

’there, but they were sad and melancholy ones, though

I was received in the most cordial manner by our old

friends and neighbors. I have an irresistible desire

to go there once more, but will not probably accom—

plish such an excursion, and perhaps it is best that

I should not. Mylast one was probably thirty-six

years ago. I hppe one of these days, you may get

there, my child, though perhaps you might be disap

pointed in the place. Of course it is greatly chang
ed, and then we have been so accustomed in this coun

try to fine scenery, that it might suffer by C0mpar_
ison.

Your Uncle John, you are aware, has always re

mained in Philadelphia, has had various changes and

trials; but has been always highly esteemed and re

spected by his old friends and connections; has had



fine health and retained his natural gaiety of dispo—
sition. He is a talented, well educated man; was in

youth very handsome, had all the beauty of the family.
I will not enumerate or mention the younger branches,

your cousins, with whomyou are individually acquainted,

all are correct and respectable, and none have brought

trouble or disgrace upon the name.

I am sorry I have not arranged these reminis

cences in a more connected manner. I must however,

endeavor to give you an account or my Mother's family

from recollection, aided from my friend Miss Love

ring’s notes. Youmust carefully preserve these no+
tices of hers. From them we learn the ancestors of

Vthe Gilpins, ( my maternal grand—mother's name ) came

from England in 1696, among those embarkations, which
were invited to emigrate and settle in Pennsylvania,

under the immediate patronage of William Penn.

They were driven by stress of weather into James

lR1verVirginia; but afterwards arrived at their
p1ace‘of destination on the Brandywine, twelve or

fifteen miles above Wilmington, where, as there were

1+



no buildings, they were obliged ( until they could

provide better quarters ) to live in a cave. This

cave is yet preserved, and is on a farm occupied by
one or the descendants of the same name. I believe

it is in the neighborhood of Chad's Ford, where the

Jmemorablebattle was taught. I regret that I have
not visited it.

This Joseph Gilpin, and Alice, his wife, ( he was

born 1664, died 1741, ) came over as I remarked in

1596. He had two children before leaving England, a

daughter and son; this son was our ancestor. He af

terwards had thirteen children, and of course the

number or descendants is immense, and scattered far

and wide. Many of them were Quakers, as their pro

genitors were, and all prided themselves upon being
"descendants of the Cave."

when a child, I used occasionally to go to a

druggistlg store in Wilmington, kept by an eccentric

old man, by the name of Webster, who always asked my

name; and when told who I was, invariably replied,

1*



"ah, thee is one of the cave, thy scissors will cut

sharp."

But togreturn to Samuel, eldest son of Joseph

Gilpin, born as supposed at Dorchester in England,

married in Philadelphia, Jane, daughter of John Par

“ker, whose mother's name was Doe, she who worked the

sampler now in my possession, and presented the old

blue and silver smelling bottle to her daughter-in

Iaw Jane Parker, my great grand-mother;os0whhat Imam

named after grand—motheron one side, and great grand

mother on the other side, the daughter of Richard Doe,

who came from France, to avoid persecutions there.

I Samuel Gilpin settled after marriage at Notting

ham, Maryland, and had six children, the youngest of

whom,aacheu, was myMother's mother; her initials

are upon her old silver sugar bowl. She married

George Evans. I am sorry I do not know more of his

( my grandfather's ) family. I think he had two or th

three brothers; one was a Judge in Philadelphia, one
a farmer in Montgomery, and there may have been an—

other.
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L I recollect the daughter of the Judge dying peg

sessed of some property, and leaving to my Mother L50.

and a silver cream Jug, perhaps the one I now have,

but am not certain as there was another - a larger

one. The old silver ladle we use I believe is her

father's. It is marfied I. M. E. —John and Mary

Evans.

My grand—father George Evans, was an active man

during the Revolutionary war; held manyoffices, was

a oomissary and afterwards a Colonel, and was called
Colonel Evans: was in many engagements.

I used to sit in a little chair by his side, and

listen to his accounts of the "War," and particularly

rememberhis speaking of the battle of Princeton,

where his coat—tai1 was shot off by a cannon balli

and of his describing the sensation, the shock being

so great that he at first thought he had lost a limb.
He is memtioned inva printed notice in my possession,

as having by his activity and patriotism madehimself

v¢py.bbnoxious to the British, who, when in posses

sion of Wilmington, were anxious to secure himself



and family as hostages, but they were secreted for a

time by their friends, and afterwards, one at a time,

removed to the country.

He was an excellent upright man; but as I recol

Iect him, rather melancholy, having lost his wife and
seven children. He resided with my Mother for many

years, who made him as comfortable as possible —he

survived her a few years, living the latter part of
his life with his brother in Montgomery00. - making

occasional visits to us at Philadelphia.‘

Through the kindness of your Uncle Foreman, you

have the genealogy of the Foreman and Ledyard fami

lies for manyyears, and some account of the Straw

v bridge family by your Uncle John, and here, all that

I know of my maternal ancestors: so that you know

nearly as muchas most, in this Republic, of your

"great forbears," and I earnestly hope that mymuch

ldvea family maybring no stain upon their creditable

descent, and that Godmay bless and strengthen them

to talk in His fear, anduprightly in their inter
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J 0 H N s T R A W B R I D G E ( John, Johé ),

born Maryland, April 25, 1780, died April 4, 1858, in

Philadelphia. He was educated at Princeton College,

and after graduating from there in 1797, read law with

James A. Bayard, of Delaware, but tiring of it, he en

tered a Philadelphia«Counting-House for which he later

made two very successful voyages to India, as super

cargo. Soon after his second return he established

himself in business in that city.
He was married 1st, at Wilmington, Delaware, by

the Rev. Dr. Reed, on Thursday, September 18, 1804, to

Elizabeth Stockton, only daughter of General John Stock

ton of that borough? She died June 3, 1807, aged

twenty—four years and six months, and was buried on
2

the fourth or that month.
~ 3

He married 2nd, April 10, 1809, Frances Taylor,

daughter or John and Ann ( Huston ) Taylor, of Phila

_ 1. Pou1son's AmericanDaily Advertiser, Sept.22,l804.
2. SecondPresbyterian church Records,,Philadelphia.
3_ First Presbyterian ChurchRecords, fihila., Keith's

Provincial Councillors gives the date as April 14, 1810.



delphia, born February 3, 1786, died Mondayevening,

April 18, 1856; the funeral was held from her late res

idence, in Marshall street, near Spring Garden, east

side, at {our o'clock on the following WednesdayAr»

ternoon%

The country pleas of John Strawbridge was "Sidney,"

now Monument Cemetery.

children of John and Elizabeth Strawbridge:

Stockton Strawbridge, b. June 15, 1805; removed to

California, where he died.

John Ralston Strawhridge, b. June 5, 1807; d. inf.

Children of John and Frances Strawbridge:

Ann Taylor Strawbridge, b. Apr. 6, 1811; m.lst, Oct.

15, 1836, Peter Browne; 2nd, William Kent.

John Taylor Strawbridge, b. Dec. 11, 1812; d. July 16,

1629. In Pou1son's American Daily Advertiser for

July 24, 1829, we find this notice:

Drowned on the 16th inst. near Newtown, Bucks

1. §ou1son's AmericanDaily Advertiser, April 20,1836.



county, JOHN TA¥}ORSTRAWBRIDGE,son of John Straw

bridge, of this vicinity. The deceased was a youth

%of uncommonpromise, in the 17th year of his age.

Accompeniedby his teacher and a younger brother,

he went into the Neshaminyto bathe; it is supposed

he was seized by the cramp, as he sunk almost with

out a struggle, and perished notwithstanding the

utmost exertions were used to save him. It was

upwards of two hours before his body was recovered.
The best medical aid was in vain exerted to resus

citate him. His remains were interred on the 18th,

at Newtown, accompanied by the universal sympathy

of the inhabitants, for so severe a trial to his

afflicted parents and connections.

George Strawbridgag b. Nov. 18, 1814; d. Sept» 28, 1862;

m. guns 25, 1842, Jane van 53159West.

Frances Rebecca atrawbridge, b. Dec. 14, 1816; d.s.p.;

mysept. 27, 1866, Cephas Childs.

ThomasStrawbridge, b. Dec. 20, 1818; d. Sept. 11; 1840.

Julia Elizabeth Strawbridge, b. Dec. 20, 1818; m. Apr.

20» 1845, Samuel Borden. é J%e.z2a&fi7‘ an#nAtéh~~“"fi'?Q«
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Elizabeth Jane Strawbridge, b. Jan. 29, 1821; m. Apr.

20, 1843, John Wyckoff Gibbs, of Philadelphia.

James Vanderkempstrawbridge, b. Dec. 9, 1827; d. Jan.
”1

2, 1856.

G E o R G E s 3 R A w B R 1 n G 5 ( Johfi, Jonfi;

John ), born Philadelphia, November13, 1814, died at

his home in Germantown, fieptember 28, 1862..

In The Pennsylvanian, éune 24, 1842, is this notice
of his marriage: On the 23d inst. by the Rev. Mr.

Suddards, GEORGESTRAWBRIDGEto Jane V., daughter or

the late Jos. H. West.

A She died July 15, 1894.

Ohildren of Geerge and Jane Strawbridge:

John Strewbridge, d.unm. Apr- 25: 1875

George Btrawbridge, M.D., b. Oct. 18, 1844; m. June 5,

A 1873, Alice Welsh.

Annie West Sfrawbridget

1. These dates of births are from the 2nd Presbyterian
Church Records; Keith's Provincial Councillors gives
1325 as year or birth of James vanderkemp Strawbridge.
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" I;GEORGE STRAWBRIDGE,M.D. (George,
Johg, John, John ), born Philadelphia, October 18,

. 1844; married st. Peter's Church, Philadelphia, June 5,
1873, Alice Welsh, born July 24, 1848, daughter of John

and Mary ( Lowber ) welsh.

In early life he hemovedwith his parents to Ger

mantown, where he attended the Germantown Academy» In

1866 he graduated in medicine from the University of

Pennsylvania, having been fully qualified the previous

year, but was not permitted to take his degree until he

had attained his twenty—first year. Wasresident in

Episcopal Hospital until May1867, when he sailed for

Europe, remaining there three years, studying in Vienna,
Berlin, Paris, Heidelberg and Utrecht.

Returning home in 1870, Dr. strawbridge has occu

pied offices successively at 1706 and 1616 Chestnut

Street, and at Fifteenth and walnut Streets. Connected

with the University of Pennsylvania, Wills Hospital,

Fresbvterian Hospital, and had his ownDispensary at
Thirteenth and Chestnut streets.



children or George and Alice Strawbridgez

John Strawbridge, b. May 7, 1874; m_ Apr. 26, 1902, at

Holy Trinity Church, Ph1la., Louisa Weightman.

Children:

Louise Strawbridge, b. Dec. 21, 1904.

John Strawbridgag b. Nov. 21, 1907.

‘GeorgeStrawbridge, b. Sept. 21, 1909.

7 Mary Lowber Strawbridge, b. July 4, 1875; m. Feb, 5,
V 1901, at st. Luke's Church, Germantown, Joseph

Sailor, M.b. ’
Children:

Emily WoodwardSailer, b. Mar. 4, 1902; d. 1906.

Alice Welsh Sailer, b. Apr. 20, 1904.

Mary Lowber Sailer, b. Jan. 19, 1906.

Joseph Sailer, b. Aug. 14, 1907.

\ John Sailer, 5. June 4, 1909

*&V George Strawbridge, b. Apr. 13, 1877; d. May 8, 1877.

VWé1shStrawbridge, b. June 24. 1878

Alico Welsh Strawbridge, b. Dec. 9, 1880; d. Aug. 7,1882,

_AnfieWest Strawbridge, b. Mar. 20, 1883.

Infant, b. Oct. 25, 1884.
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Children of Joseph and MarySailer:

Emily WoodwardSailer, b. Mar. 4, 1902; d. 1906.

Alice Welsh Sailer, b. Apr. 20, 1904.

Mary LowberSailer, b. Jan. 19, 1906.

Joseph Sailer, b. Aug. 14, 1907.

John Sailer, b. June 4, 1909.

Dr. sailer was educated at small private and later
in the public schools. Entered the University of Penn

sylvania, October 1, 1882, Scientific Department. Grad

uated with the degree of Ph. B., June 1886, from Biolog

ical Department. Spent one year in Darmstadt, studying

the-German language; eight months as clerk in the Inde

pendence National Bank. Entered University of Pennsyl

‘vania, October 1, 1888, Medical Department. Memberof
Alb»

theAMéd1¢g1Society, Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. Grad
uated with the degree or M.D., June 1891; Medical News

P - t.‘ b t . \ 1' I '(7:33. V Sf”,3\
ae:xad—at”Tne Philadelphia Hospital, February 1, A ‘.7

1892 to March 1, 1893. Was in Europe from April 1895 to

September 1895, studying at Paris; Zurichx and Vienna.



.\.

fir. Sailer practised medicine in Philadelphia at 
1924 chestnut st., Nov. 1595 - Oct. 1896; 112 South 18th

st., Oct. 1995 - Oct. 1997; 330 South 16th st., Oct.

1897 —Feb. 1901; 248 South 21st St., Mar. 1901 —

Associate in Clinical Medicine Pepper Clinical Lab

ratory, October, 1895 - October, 1901; Pathologist to

the Pennsylvania Training School for Feeble Mindedchil

dren, 1395 - ; Physician to the Charity Hospital,

1697 - 1899; Pathologist to St. Joseph's Hospital, 1898

- 1901; Pathologist to the Maternity Hospital, 1899 —

1900; Assistant Pathologist to the Philadelphia Hospital

1899 —1899; Pathologist to the Presbyterian Hospital,

_1896 —1907; Demonstrator of Pathology, University of

Pennsylvania, 1899 4 19oo; Physician to the Franklin Re

formatory Home, 1899 - 1901; Medical Registrar to the

Philadelphia Hospital, 1900 —1902; Consulting Physician
to the Franklin Refcrmatory H°m9a1901 - ; Physician

to the Howard Hospital 1902 —1906; Professor of D1

seasesor the Stomachand Intestines, Philadelphia Poli
->_



clinic, 1902 - 1907; Instructor in Clinical Mgaicine,

University of Pennsylvania, 1901 —1905; gssociate in
.3?’pt.-Id»-IvM ‘I“ ‘''‘‘'‘'‘"‘'‘‘’I

Clinical Medicine, UniversityA l903'— 1908; Assistant
Physician to the University Hospital, 1901 - ; Phy

sician to the Philadelphia Hospital, 1906 — ; Phy_

sician to the Presbyterian Hospital, 1907 - ; Segre

tary or the Medical Board of Howard Hospital, 1905 _

1908 and of the Medical Board of the Presbyterian Hospi

tal, 1908 - ; Assistant Professor of Plinical Medi

cine, University of Pennsylvania, 1908 —
Memberof the College of Physicians of Philadel

phia; The Philadelphia Neurological Society; The Phila

delphia Pathological Society; The Clinical Plub of Phil

yadelphia; The Philadelphia fiounty Medical Society; The E

Pennsy1vania_State Medical Association; Hohorary member

or the York County Medical Society; The American Medical

Association; The Association of American Physicians;The
American Neurological Society; The Association of Patho

logigts and Bacteriologists; The Interurban filinical
Club;~The Society Ior Clinical Research; The Gastro en

terological Association; The Academyof Natural Sciences

Tho University Club o: Philadelphia
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‘:9’; ,3 1?"! ‘fig 31"!’ -ix».s:'.«r:~.5f '3"!

maid Hewelbe vau‘w.»:

jdelphinrfrnm ‘wit:
3 0~H N E V A

Q .,..-. /L ‘; 3”?‘
S , a native of Wales, came to

. .‘~"«7?:1m::3?’-.r;..,;;:.« .1=,.**.»";'<“.:‘ 1“ 2 M .
_?h11ade1bhia,when a young man, accompanied by his wife

51011 3?‘§;'3§i:"Ti3 1?’; ., ‘ '
and daughter, the latter of whomdied soon after their
Rvanru 35% b u? *~z.;~ 1 ; Lsettlement here. with him camealso his father, mother,
What _W3ai-‘L “-:’:;.::1 T"e.»"-.*—'°'I;.'* . - i A » ‘and a hrother and sister.

-on whieh he an. » filth. V. « .
Remaining but a short time with the Welsh on the

" that para a: few *;«:~: ~ ~ 
ivwbst side of the Schuylkill, they removed in 1696, to

B 1: 1..
t£o‘3o§ch tract in NewCastle County, where John had

?’;r i’:%% =:r'2;’.f. A ‘ - V‘ '
purchdeed two hundred acres of land. Later he acquired

oi

four hundred a
n ‘ ‘Ia ‘¢U?h »~ »e ~-‘A i- ,4nag,“ A r‘ 'cres on White clay Creek, where, as early
‘$3: eon fiche ' E“ QQQ $=: _
as 1715, he erected a mill

: N‘ ‘:::2‘-.3'1‘ :.‘::;:=‘r':.‘: i ,
°“& fi3”a1;a about 1740, his wife having previously de
etc . , and /*;»11e—

5 ans {}3_(j.wE}:;;; {f~,g_‘.‘ '{7e».‘”.«T ‘

‘V ~§htlfifhn of John and ---—-~ Evans:
f . ehiaeran er Jon" -i- i~»: r
k daugntcr._ d.v°un8
11- 5.,“ ’. ,’ '4’ r K’ “ 
;,h§§§$,§:f’§; 1700; d_ Apr.14,1758; m. Jane Howell.
21:‘ ~I37v9'?~i?’:&w;, '9 1- 5 " " ‘



2 /
J O H N E V A N S.,( John ), born l700; died April

14, 1738: married Jane Howell, eldest daughter of Rey

nold Howell, whowith his six children arrived in Phila

tdelphia from Wales in 1718.

John Evans and his wife settled at the mill in Lon

'don Britain, in 17222 In 1754 he purchased from Peter

Evans, Esq., of Denbigh, Wales, one thousand acres in

what was then NewGarden township, adjoining the tract n

on which he was settled. This was doubtless the reason

that part of NewGarden was afterwards joined to London
Britain.

A By his will he bequeathed the homestead of five
hundreddacres, on which was the grist mill, to his old

est son John,” To son Evan, he gave four hundred of the

one thousand acre tract, with fulling mill, tenter yarqs,
etc,’ and the remaining six hundred acres he left to his

sons George and Peter. When Of 839

‘Children of John and Jane Evans:

1. Mary Evans, b. 1724; d. Jan. 20, 1752; m. Evan Rice.

2. Lydia Evans, b. 1726

,«~w,w""“‘ ' ,m._,,f‘,.;
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3/ John Evans, b. 1728; d. Dec. 11, 1783: m. Mary Jones.

He was appointed by the Supreme Executive noun

oil "Third Judge of the Supreme Court of the Com

monwealth", August 16, 1777, and in October, 1783,

he and Anthony Waynewere elected to the Council of

censors. He died December 11, 1783, and on Febru

%iaryi26;,1786cbJHcsb RushayasiappoinhegeJunghiinshisi

stead, and James Moore succeeded him as densor, De

cember 15, 1785.

The Pennsylvania Gazette, December 17, 1783,
has this notice of him:

OnThursday evening last departed this life,

the Hon, John Evans, Esq: one of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of this state, and a Memberof the

Council of Oensors. The abilities, integrity and

disposition of this amiable man, marked him early
in_11fe as public property. He possessed all that

perfection of character, which education, liberty.
and re11g1on are capable of producing in the mind

of man. His last illness found him busily engaged



in the service of his country. with prospects of

happiness beyond the grave, he calmly resigned his

breathtin the 54th year of his useful life. Penn

sylvania deplores the loss of this excellent citi
zen.t He was at once a pillar and an ornament of

the state. But‘it is to lessen his praise, to can.
fine his loss to a particular community. He he

longed to the republic of humanity. He was the
friend of all mankind.

VJohnEvans married Mary Jones, daughter of

Rees and Rachel Jones. She died Saturday, August

17, l782, in her 58th year, and was buried the fol

lowing Mqnfiayat the Baptist Burial ground in the
welsh tract. -(Penna. Gazette, September 11, 1782.)

‘ or their children - (1) Rees Jones Evans died

at LondonBritain township, Chester county, on Fri

day, October 20, 1782, in his twenty—sixth year,

Wandwas buried at the Baptist Burial ground in the
Welsh tract the following Sunday. (Penna. Gazette,

November 5, 1782.) 

nvtfimr, ’¢"~‘flI" v VI / <1..-~'~’.4,42#&H|'-334:2V’



(2) Oswell Evans had died previously.

(5) MaryEvans, the only child to survive the pa

rents¢.made her will August 9, 1785; it was proved

November22, following. In it she desires - "that

a TombStone be erected over my Mother & her broth

er ( lying in the same Grave ) with proper inscripg

tiong, and one for my two brothers John & Oswell

( lying in the same Grave ) and One for my self

with proper inscriptions to each . . .I do will &

bequeath unto Hannahstrawbridge the wife of John

Strawbridge of the City of Philadelphia Fifty
Pounds lawful Money afores% with my silver Cream

Pott. I bequeath mytwo silver salts unto Eliza

beth Shakespear Wife of David Shakespeare of Phila

delphia. I Bequeath mysilver soap spoon unto my

Uncle George Evans and One half my Silver Table

spoons to my Uncle Evan Evans the other half to my

Uncle Peter Evans and my silver Tea spoons and Tea

Tongs to the aforesaid Margaret Knarsborough, and

my Rings and other Trinkets to my Uncle George's
—



Polly, '. . . I Beqneath the Sum of Six Pounds

toward building a Baptist Meeting house in the Town

of Wilmington.“ She makes bequests ( among others}

"”to“fiH§s$h6maesEmeéshmn(sminisfiernoftheiBaptist¢g
Church at the London Tract ) . . . find unto Mr

John Boggs ( Minister of the Baptist church in the

Welsh Tract ) . . . and unto my Aunt Margaret

Morgan" . . . Of her negroes —Sal is to be set

free at once, but moneyis left for her use in case

or sickness; Bob is to be free in one year; and

Grace when eighteen years old, until which time

provision is made for her. "The remainder of my

Estate I give to mykind and loveing Uncles. Viz

Evan Evans, George Evans, and Peter Evans, to be

d1y1ded equally between them. And do constitute

them myExecutors of this my last Will and Testa

ment" . I ;' " The witnesses were Andrew Edge,

Abel Glasford and Sarah Edge. Letters Testamentary

were granted to Evan Evans, Executor, George and

MPeter Evans having renounced.
m.



4. Evan ‘Evans, b.bl'752;.' CL.Oct. 22, 1794; m. Margaret

-daughter of William Nivin.

He took an active part in the Revolution, and

>waSrajustice of the peace. In deed of Novemberls,

1761, he is called clothier, of LondonBritain town

ship; Chester county, Pennaylvania.

ivewVEvan”andnMargaret»Evanshad ten children.

5. George Evans, b. 1754; d. 1817; m. Rachel Gilpin.

6, Peter Evans, b. l736; d. Sept. 29, 1822 ( Poulson's

American Daily Advertiser, Oct. 11, 1822 ); m.

Rachel Evans, a native of Wales. He settled in

MontgomeryTownship, which later formed a part of

Montgomerycounty, where he braotised medicine.

Peter and Rachel Evans had six children.

G E O_R G E E V A N g ( gohni John ). born 1754;

inherited from his father three hundred and twenty-five
aeres-of,Iand, with a meadowof twenty-four and a half

acres, being part of the one thousand acre tract pur

chased ghortiy before the flather's death, lying partly
3'



in Chester county, Pennsylvania, and partly in Newcas_

t1e County, Delaware. At time of division of the tract,

November 13, 1751, left to him and his brothers.:~mr.an and

Peter, George Evans is of White Clay Hundred, Newcastle

County.

In February, 17V6, George Evans, Israel Gilpin and

Joseph Tatnall, millers, of Brandywine Hundred, NewGas

tle County, Delaware, purchase from John Beeson, of M111

Creek Hundred, farmer, a piece of ground with grist and

saw mills thereon.

The commission of George Evans as Justice of the

Peace in NewCastle County, March 5, 1777, is recorded‘

at Wilmington, Delaware, in the Deeds Office, Book C.2,

page 16. ” _

George Evans took an active part in the War of the

Revolution. one account says he joined the army in

Philadelphia as surgeon, was bayoneted through the body

near NewVork, inea surprise attack by night, and was

taken prisoner. his
‘He had madelhome for some years in Wilmington, with

' "W"""”“‘“ “““—““’—““"



H13 l1neat&duughpey,;Mra. strawbridge, but at her death,

in 1312, the home was broken up. He died in 1317, in
Whefiter Ce» fir.
Ph1ladelph1a,"whan
Wewfiastie»T, ‘
MontgomeryC unt§; efiere he had fer some time previously
Hi 5.‘.T, F,?T‘j." 5.3;’.lived. He wa

‘ ~»
.~ :.:I,. »§etfirnihgtb his bfother Peter's, in

¢'V,._.».:

§”KE}iédf1h the gédunn of the $ecOnd“street
1.;>. ‘af2E;~.%.£:?; ’

Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
pf.*'r13,!"r.*}!}, ‘U1’-‘V:Z5, .'3,»'»' ,4 ~;; ‘

George Evans married Rachel Gilpin, born August 51,
p¢“l3°n‘S Aflmriénn Wgz,” ‘ v_ "
"1736, died April 4, 1784, daughter of Samuel and Jane
Rflmintenennea 2? Tfifl: **r2.., % .
Gilpin. ihoy had s ved children, none of whomsurvived

?‘E17i";i}j4' :‘:"ffiV'!"‘g1_vq_{up ..1

Gilpin.?en¢n;:xr,
¢uuflgg5n»g£-George and.Baehe1_Evans:

'»- .o

Hhfinah Evans! m, John Strawbridge.

Pater Evan§,_m. Frances Lawson.

Joggph nvans, m, Eliza W. Davey Baltimore.
Elizabeth W. Evans

. Hugh Davey, b. Apr. 26, 1798.
Iaego:

Godgo Evans.

V"§1iaabeth‘Evana..

‘V.Mhry Evans, m. Henry L. Yeatman
nu Issue: Geofge Evans Yeatman.

mm. gang.

’ .ft‘??*iv
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choster fiqu¢ty,'Penna.,.w1l1s and Deeds.
‘Ni! Ofiatlo county, De1;, Wills and Deeds.

History of Chester county, by J.S.Futhey & G.C%p9;

pp. 533-539. %

tahnfiylihnja Gazette.

goflfinhfia AmaricanDaily Advertiser.

.§m@n&§¢§npeaof John strawbridge, 1843.

,§im1iy“finrrativo of Jane strawbridge Ledyard, 1852.

‘fiiigfiwflfinbalogy, by ThdmasGilpin, 1852 ( list of
\\

éfiildrbn of George and Rachel Evans }.
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I. :fl&ig»$u§fis.gtrthetconquest or soon afterwards,

~ 1. tvTo:&=~v1£i:ua4azar¢=..1;»e.GuylpyngnuVhic

‘ ffithefhn“

Vmu-mz.a1u;~; -having. hgd its reside

Vthorggvrehréemz

E955642‘ llanaml,s.1p1n.

nubm.sog»;fz4:usM

’L0u0yI3_.--=$;~l'fl3.O¥.;9hBr1'»3-931th

‘ Klfliflnewhi

«major.
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emrge way 3 3«r’
yin ‘- x ‘ G I L P I N

-',::=7"»-?'_i_:' ' ,

Gilpin family was well known in England at an
nce at several places

y,in the northern counties.

9.?-.iz,«I:iCe.*vortg1nn]T1y.from France as Normans into
the ances

in 1206, settled at the north

residence was at Kentmere Manor, in

h remained in the family for twelve

4ot,Mnr1borough,in 0xfordshire,,was

3§g§gg§g,1pgg~tggkrepublican side at the battle of Wor—
»_on-the 3d of September, 1651, when the

9 Second was overthrown by Cram

oh he called his "Crowning:-Mercy-"

3?zflggaa'g;;wegt,;gwho-,hadmarried his sistee, Arm Gi1—
but soon after both or them were

?riends, as preached by
eonvinced of the principles of



bGeorge Pam and others, and afterwards by William Penn,

Aan¢4jotne¢ the Society of Friends, or which ThomasGil

pin booano a minister for about forty years. He was
m'c,:s,.onof.'1'homas Gilpin or Mill Hill, and he was the

father of Josoph Gilpin who came to Pennsylvania 1696,

“an§.rq3 ancestor of the Americanstock.

V-germmat, the ‘son or Thomas West and hi; wife Ann

Gfilpin, sister of Joseph Gilpin, then camealso to Penn

sy1Munt§;»and settled on Darby Creek. He was the father

ofihfltnaaninWest, historical painter to George the Third.

Hnumminwast, in 1792, was elected President or the

RoyaI'anadamy.

~;;gJ?9 3 E P H,-G I L P I N was born in England,

.A16§&;diod:Pennay1van1a, Ncvember 9, 1741; married at

f3~‘ugrgg,«3outhup£§n, England, February 25, 1691, Han

Vnlh G1QWar;—born»1675,died January 12, 1757, daughter

H:g§é9--;;g Qlover and his wife A1109Lamboll, of Reading,
I

'figg§!hp ;r4g1naI*ui1pin pstato or six hundred and
2'

“I§In%3—f$¥inure: or land in Chester County, was pur



chhsod from William Penn, in England, by deed dated

Jufie;30,'I6B3, in which the grant or the province by

Chirles the Second to William Penn, deted March 4th,
1681, is‘part1cu1ar1y recited.
'“ *TDhthe estate, near the present town of west Ches

ass? the remains of the cave are yet to be seen in which

Joseph Gilpin lived for three or four years —where two

of his children were born; and the original house he

bfi11t’aftorwards on the land, is part or that in which

was rbeifiing in i850 his great grandson, George vex

Gilhln.’
“~5*$%%mas“Gha1k1ey,a navigator, and the owner or his

“V6§§§I;‘i‘m1n1ster in the Society of Friends, gives a

»vory9Interest4ng account in his journal of two visits

,4fi¥‘fih1d-to Joseph Gilpin and his family, at an interval
‘Bf farfiy years apart. The first visit, madeabout the

e’§i;fi*I7oo, was "when he ( Joseph Gilpin ) lived in a
»3‘y.%ifi‘fihO“Qarth{" where he enjoyed his company in re—

(§WiThfbd3’and‘patriarchalsimplicity; his second visit,

s :‘i%du€‘fhb‘yoar 1742, was to the widow and family soon



Tutter Joseph Gi1pin's;decease. The latter had been

pnrtly-brought up with-George Chalkley, the father or

,Thomas, in Londan.

_Jeseph Gilpin was the principal agent in settling
to adfantago all the families which came to the town

"1h1"0f¢NGW Garden and part or Kennet and Marlborough,

fiflizfiho productions of his farm were afforded in open

hspdtality, to the emigrants from England and natives
i of the eountry.

.g»,;;Ehero were a number of wigwamsbuilt by the Indians

as the land of Joseph Gilpin, and they all lived there

1u,ppr;5ot harmony —his house was seldom clear of the

:Jpida§g,gwh9 often slept there, several at a time.

..,_-f, 1%,; Ens ehildren of Joseph Gilpin gave a very pleasant

;gs9ount of their sports and gameswith the Indian boys,
'!@fl§9f3ti.1r shooting with bows and arrows, as well as

¥or thud: other hunting exploits

p“fl§nah;ngygr_a buck was killed, it was shared between
4.

~typ@wh;tg;agndthe Indians, and the offices or friend

syn; gpro;very,much attended with feeling and respect

vsajjv-gr-éx.



between tho white womenand.the Indian women, as now

firaotificd T"-innon-U-polished 1ire .

2 J6Ssph‘Gi1pin's philanthropy and patriotism were
fi5t“su&p&s3oi“byany in the country. After the second

¥£si1’é£‘Vi11iam Penn, emigration increased rapidly;

v&os&fin“e11p1nhad got.his land cleared and a tolerable

habitation, so that he becameeasy and comfortable for

a man in tho wilderness.

« *”” “§h5"pro&uct or the farm being wheat and corn, with

érazffié for cattlc, was an ensy culture after the land
Wfisfibioircd and put in order: and when the emigrant

vf.m11;,9.grrived, they always had plenty, for no con

giiorbi it 1 Christian duty. He oheerfuliy ulloted aEa“;

good ggrtion or his time to assist the arriving emi—
f grants to find suitable situations, and to get their
' .‘O-f~'5;‘.‘, ' I 5 . ’ >

: lgndntgpfinryqnltivfition.

¥‘fwm»n:rrom his oxtnnsive acquaintance and connection in

nn51.§!zgh§ibgcamc popular among the n¢w—oomers,who

?y1rgV9p13g1pgI1y Friends; and when they arrivad,tmhyyJana» ,. .:,. :33.",

Ettore not only kindly treated, but remained with him
L 7 wcdk after week»



_A‘35-.»~,;‘,»~_.i:§fifi}@hgvgqgi§I’|j,Yl.,’,_W1£.of Joseph, was one of 1:113 best

of hc*IqgI“!_§1;¥O;!.&3.n¢._n,up,¢ri0rto most in intellect and

5;§qfi.*,,,§r11_nI;lV£ly;,con_d.uc:t._ They naa fifteen children, all

of whom,ma;3;:1od.~andgenerally settled in Chester County,

VP,q;ma_3;.1r_gn_1a,.Jvornear it, in the_ adj mming state or

7Dolawa¢gq_;..._,_._ - T _'

834; M U:E-L G I I...P I N , second child and eldest

sL=9a,:,p§~,,T1.oaa.;2;1.andHannah Gilpin, born in England, June

“ "_l3,u;l.s_._9.§9,...1d1ad;‘December 7, 1767. He married Jane Perker,

Lot Phiiadalphia.

A ofSamuelandJaneGilpin:
Ellury G_11.p1n,b. Jan. 26, 1723; d. May 50, 1814; m.

flux; 3* ¢.a7 .
Isaac Grist. ‘

§$%3S§fi{dTi§3$; b?‘Aug. 1, 1725; a. May 30, 1790; m.
‘..~-9.

‘““Eiii3“fi§§a; '§ott1ed at Elkton, Md.

“§Thuma§h§1i}in,”b. Mar} 13, 1728; d, Mar. 2, 1778; m.
-.

an
‘ Lydia fisher. 
9 '5mm
. W 1*, ‘..t,‘.» ""9 ‘ ' '

fHanIah‘G{1p1n, b. sept- 17; 1732; d. May 8, 1758, unm.
:E §,I},?:,;~a
’i

K

r



Samfiii Qilfiing b. @ct.—30, 1734; d. June 5, 1799; m.

»*?“*flmrgaikt Hu3banas;i No family.

fifiofibl Bllpdn, b. Aug. 31, 1736; d. Apr. 4,.1784; m.

fififirgé E7ans.7

ofiorgi oilpin. b. Mar. 4, 1740; d. Dec. 24, 1815; m.1st,
fiivharinb Pbteraf zd, Jane Peters.

R &”0'H E L G I L.P I N , daughter of Samuel and

‘FEE:Etlpln, born August 31, 1736, died April 4, 1784.

She $397233 George Evans.

‘”V**”Tfl¥iroldest child, Hannah Evans, married John

3urafiriag.:~»
W '-""9 ‘.;:e_, '

é§“*7¢fiu&h“or-interest is told of the Gilpin family, and
it mi? bo*wofI.fioré to note a.rew facts relating par

oafiffiércrfivfio tho dhildren of Samuel and Jane.

i *fli naggmagi 911px; diod in December 1757, leaving 3ev_

l”J§ afifidrgng of whomonly ThomasGilpin, his second son,

4ézéfinfifnfléi to be a memberof the Society of Friends.

_ Efififlfififié Efinérs and their married connections took part



"on fihd Amaricnnsido,_in the Revolutionary cause, and

Jo1*zmt~1n*wit}-iit in the civil or military operations

6r*fihb times. ' 9

‘”‘ MhryGilpin, the oldest, married Isaac Grist, a

oaptufn or major or the Maryland troops.

A‘Vaosuph oiipin, rgther or the Elkton family, who

hhR“b¢6hra'magisfrato under the King, accepted service

u§”i”fibmher-of the Maryland Assembly, but would not ac
dipt any military office. A

Hinnih Gilpin Joined the Baptist society, but died

uafihrrlid.
“*“”8tnnp1 Gilpin was major in the militia.

?*7”Rfiehfi1Gilpin married George Evans, and with her

hfiéfihhd Joined the Episcopal church.
*‘#“Eiorgo Gi1pin,"tha youngest son, settled at Alex

Aaaaa1.,~1g;v1rg1n1g, has appointed colonel of the Fair
1fii4i11itia; and accompanied General Washington with

ihig gpnf, fig was with h9m at the campaign at Dorches

- tor Hoights, near Boston, in 1775, and continued with

ihim till nonr the and or the war; and after the peace

3 W, _....__-—~r~-»-——~»- -—~



of 1785, he was associated.with him by appointment for

several objects relative to the canal navigation of the
Potomac River. Being an intimate friend of General

Washin5ton,Lhe was chosen to be one of the pall-bearers
at his funeral at Mount Vernon, December, 1799. George

Gilpin died December?4, 1815, while he held the posi
tion of post-master at Alexandria, which had been con

ferred upon him by General Washington, and the office

was continued to his family after his decease.

Thomas Gilpin, second son of Samuel and Jane Gil

pin, was born at Nottingham, Maryland, 1727. After his

marriage_he removed to Philadelphia, where he became
interested in mercantile affairs. Hedied at Winchedter,

Virginia, March2, 1778, whither he, with nineteen
others had been banished in September, 1777, for refus

ing, in accordancewith his Friendly principles, to as
sist in the warlike measures.

“ Abstracted from the Gilpin Genealogy, by Thomas

Gilpin, 1852.
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3 ' V H A S E L L
-.

.3 A‘MU E L H A s E L L , the Councillor, was born

in Barbadooa in 169l._ He came to Philadelphia about
1715, and, engaging in mercantile business,-acquired

aanttdgrablo estate. He was elected a commenCouncilman

oixtho city Ocgobor 2, 1728, Alderman October 7, 1729,

and Mayor three timoa, 1751, 1752, and 1740. He acted

as Troaauror of the City Corporation for manyyears, and

its also one or the CauntyJustices.
Howas called to the Provincial Council October 9,

172a,%é£a ifi 1731 qualified as a Master in Chancery of

Eh; Gorcrfioris High Court, rounded in 1720, but abolish

‘b§afifici Hésell was many years a vostrymin of Christ

46i£§cfi: cud at one time Warden. He died in Philadelphia,

i;;;&i3;“1751, and was buried in Christ Church ground.

?H1Iwiil, hiking provision for his wife during her life,
favv;
gavb hig property to his seven children, his son Samuel



Atak1ng a dauble share. At_the partition in 1756, the

real estate exclusive or the widow's share was appraised

at szaqg. lqg, the messuage, store and wharf, with a

frogt.o£ 50 rt. on water street, being allotted to Sam

ml at ‘14_75§,_.

, __ThoCouncillor. m_arr1ed about 1718, Anne, only

daughter of Samuel Bulkloy by his wife Ann Jones. The

%paronts were Friends, and Samuel Bulkley dying when his

daughfipr was quite young, the mother became the second

wife of Josofih Grawdon, an early Councillor.

Anne, the wife of Samuel Hasell, was born in Phila

_q9;gh1p,g She died September 6, 1758.

Gh;ldren of Samuel and Anne Haeell:

App Haaol1,§m{ Jame: Benezet.

Xli&§beth‘.Hasel1+ b. May 12, 1720; m. Alexander Huston.

;';a;;;pxga;1;gge11, b. ‘Nov. 25, 1726, bur. Dec. 15, 1726.

b. Nov.25,1725;a. unm.Mar.17,1757.
bapt‘.Jan.26,1727/8;:1.Sept.13,1750;

:‘;Vr¢g,vAuo§¢Strettel1.
.MaLry,,.}1'assel1,bapt. Oct. 8, 1750, bur. Get. 5, 1731.
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‘F *7gMa??Haae}}, b. Oct. 29, 1731, bur. June 9, 1732,

;s§}fih'HaséL1, bipt. Nov. 1, 1735, bur. Nov. 4, 1772;

‘ ‘ mz ing, 9, 1766, John Gill.

;;fi8éHuai?haae11, bapt. Nov. 14, 1754, d. unm., bur.
43;. .7. ‘ '

*:iK:~3fine»25; 1767.
\3*~f*.. - ; 4 M
\ .ffi$hquas§§o/Hasell, bank. Dec. 10, 1736, d. unm., bur,

t'vf; ;,M&y'5, 1735.
_».7 . 1 ,

. ’ “f

.2 . }.« “

ENL‘; z A=B E T H H A s E L i ( samuei ), born

. 1 %fiEy;l2,:I720, buried August 4, 1784; married at Christ
; Q§fi%ch;,septembar 19, 1745, Alexander Huston of Phila

a§Ifh1a;.merchant.

:flCh$lHren of Alexander and Elizabeth Huston:

Rofiart Huston; bapgg Aug. 9, 1746, bur. May 19, 1751.

Samfiel Qhjton, bug; Jan. 2, 1749/50.

% Ann§us€9;. m; Jdhn Taylor.
fix. Z,” 1.Eltiabefh Huston, m. John Pringle.

Eifififiuaé?Huston, a.s.p., killed Battle of Brandywine.

°§¥&iK fiaifnn; m. Aug. 18, 1786, Patrick Moore, of Phila.

Mnr5a}et Huston, 3. Thomas Gordon.
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Sarah Huston, b. Mar. l4, 1764; m, finalkley James.

John Hasell Huston, m. Martha Mcfilenaohan.

A N N H U S T 9iN , daughter of Alexander and

Elizabeth Huston, died before August 14, 1809, she mar_

ried June 4, 1772, John Taylor, of Pniladelpnia, gentle
man .

fihildren of John and Ann Taylor:

Elizabeth Taylor, d.y.

Ann Taylor, d. unm.

Elizabeth Taylor, a. unm.

Rebecca Taylor, m. Wharles Francis William, Baron Von

Bonnhorst.

Frances Taylor, b. Feb. 8, 1781; m. John Ftrawhridge.

John Robert Taylor, d.y.

Juliana Taylor, b. Apr. 20, 1786; m. June 10, 1809,

John Jacob Vanderkemp, of Pnilada., merchant.

Thomas Huston Taylor, b. Jan.l2, 1788; m. Frances Budden.

Robert Alexander Taylor, d.y.
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My dear Son:

It was at your desire I write this sketch which I

now commit to your discretion. when I began I found the

task irksome and unpleasant. I was in 111 health scarce

ly looking to recovery, myepirits depressed. In fact,

without that feeling wgifh has ever been uppermost, "love
for myfamily," it is got likely this work would ever

have been undertaken.
It will be of *oferest to my children, however, to

know,

That John and Jan Strawbzidge, my grand parents,
came from the north of Ireland about the year 1750 and

settled in Cecil County, Maryland -—where two families

of the name Moffat or Maffit ( for singular to say they

spelled their namesdifferently, charging each other jog

ularly with not knowing how to spell the name ) yet re

side; a third daughter married John Lawsonand settled in

Lycoming County, Pennsylvania, where I found quite a

large family, Lawsonthe father being dead and several of

# (Perhaps from Carndonough, County Uonegal. H. L. F.)
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his children grown up and providing for themselves.

Myfather was the eldest son and took the real as.

tate according to the common—lawthen in force. His bro

ther James lived a hatchelor and died in ?hilade1phia, 1
think, in 1806. He was a very fine looking man, an offi

oer in Smal1wood's Warjland Brigade. Myfather was Sher.

iff of the Countyand ex-officio Colonel in the Militia,

in which capacity he was called on by Genl. Washington

when, in companywith Lafayette, he was making a recon

na13an5e of the country around the head of the nheaapeake,

there being an apprehension that the British army might
transfer their operations from NewYork. Sheriff of the

district, and of course well acquainted with it, he ac

companied them and gave them such information as led tnem

to believe that no such attempt would be made there. On

parting General Washington proposed to him to join the

army, offering his interest to obtain the samestanding
he held in the Militia, tnia was declined.

Three years afterwards he was again thrown in Wash

ington!a presence who recognized him and renewed the of.
fer.

-2



At the close of the Revolution he sold his property,
went into Virginia, invested the proceeds in tobacco, es
tablishod correspondences with the planters and saggled

himself in Philadelphia, than the great tobacco mart, a3

a factor. I believe most of the business of that city
passed through his hands. I can remember when his count

‘ng house on Walnut utreet was lnmbered with tobacca sam

ples. I should judge, if mymemoryserves, the business

was much more extensive than since. At any rate he found

it a lucrative business. Since I was married I passed

some short time in Virginia where I met some of his former

correspondents whospoke in very favourable terms of their
oofinexion.

He died of the yellow fever in 1793: a handsome trib

uto was paid to his memoryin a pamphlet published after

wards giving a history of that sad visitation, not forgoz
ten to this day; I have heard my mother say I was his fa

vnurita child: it may be so, there was a distinction made.

I can remember several pretty smart floggings which my

brothers did not share in or receive separately the like.

-5
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Mymother war the eldest of eleven children of George
Evans and Rachel Gilpin of Delaware. He was unfortunate

enough to survive them all and died at the age of 84, since

your birth, myson. though too.young to have any recollec

tion of him. He was an active Whig during the Revolution,

was at the crossing the Delaware with Washington, and I

think at Trenton and brandywine, on which latter stream he

was for many years a miller. The Gilpin family were from

that neighbourhood. It is said the original couple took

up their first residence in a Cave on the Brandywine:

"Joseph Gilpin and Alice Glover his wife came from
England in 1696, amongthe embarkations which were invited
to emigrate and settle in Pennsylvania under the immediate
patronage of William Penn. They were driven by stress of
weather into James‘ River Virginia, but later reached
their destination on the Brandywine,twelve or fifteen
miles above W1lmington,where as there were no buildings
they were obliged (until they could provide better quay
ters) to live in a cave. Their oldest son, Samuel, born,
as is supposed at Dorcheater, England, married in Phila
delphia Jane, daughter of John Parker, whose Uother's
maiden name was Mary Doe, and whose sampler dated July
1693 is in my poseessfion, —the daughter of Richard Doe who
came from France to escape the persecutions.

Samueland Jane Gilpin settled after marriage at
Nottingham, Maryland, and had six children, the youngest
of whom, Rachel, was my grandmother. She married George
Evans, and their daughter Hannahmarried John strawbridge.
See records Old swede's Ohurch, Wilmington, 1778.

..4.__



The cava is yet proserved and is on the farm Ocgupigd
by one of the descendants of the same name, I believe, n
near Chad's Ford. The family all prided themselves upon
being descendants of ' the cave’.

F*‘!"O!‘./I 01' Hrs. Jo D. Ledyard (Jane fitragrybridge)

1852.;or caves no dwellings in early days in Philadel
phia see "Watsons Annals" vol. 1 p. 171.

where they lived to rear a family of 16 sons and daughters

and see this numerouo progeny around at once. They were

distinguished by the old citizens as "The descendants of
the Cave."

I have heard of an amusing scene which occurred on a

public stage between Wilmington and Philadelphia.

There happened to be amongst the passengers a gentle

manfull of himself, full of politics and full of religion

and vary dogmatic, with all he was very annoying and disa

greeable to the o0mp8n¥

Mymother in a very good humoured way engaged with

him and soon showed herself an overmatoh. There was a

mongat the passengers, also, a certain Johnny Webster; a

wollknown apotheoary, a humorist and gossip knowing and

known to everybody, who encouraged the fun,roar1ng out at

every advantage, ”Hurra for the Cave." "1 know thee for

-5
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one of the descendants or the Cave." Till at last the

manwas silenced by laughter and the journay finished

without further declaration.

After the death of myfather she retired to Wilming
ton where she quietly passed the rest of her days (she

died Nov. 23 1812) respected and esteemed by all who knew

her, from the gay French emigrants of st, Domingowho

formed an important part of the population to the plain
Quakers who formed even a more numerous sect.

she was a womanof clear, strong underatanding and

sound Judgment, of a plain and even temper which I have vg

very rarely knownto be ruffled, yet with quite as much

firmness and decision as generally belongs to the sex.

Clear and exact in her ownprinciples but most liberal and

tolerant to others; even Quaker exolusiveness gave way to

it, and it was considered by the aforesaid Johnny Webster

that friend Strawbridgo might make a tolerable Quaker,

nay, might sit in the gallery if she would only take that
oookado out of her bonnet.

John Dickinson, author of the celebrated Farmer's

-6...



Letters (and the only memberat the Federal convention who

rufus&d to sign the declaration of Endepenuunce)which

greatly helped to open the revolution--the Farmer's Let

ters-—8aid to her one day: "Friena Strawbridge, I know of

no one who is entitled to so muchcredit for the manner of

‘bringing up their children as thee."

Myeldest brother John is yet living in Philadelphia,
surrounded by a larga and kind family.

Mybrother James died in Philadelphia on the day the

news of the capture of the Guerriere by the Constitution

arrived; he was a seaman whn 1n consequence of a quarrel

with his Oaptaln, left his place as Hate in Smyrna, and to

get home took the same placa on board of an English vessel

bound to London. In the English Channel they were attack.

ad and captured by two French privateers and carried into,

I think, L'Or1ent. As Mate of the English vessel he was

treated as an Englishman and imprisoned. It so happened

that at this time the U. 8. Ship Hornet entered the port,

on board of which his cousin Sam Moffit happened to be

Purser. Haw the communication between them was establish



od I do not know, but through him he was able to ostah

lish his citizenship and discharge. Vnchcensure fell on

the Captain for discharging an kmerioan in a foreign port;

I can't say howwrongfully. That fiaptain afterwards fell

into fihe power or John Strawbridge who let him off pardon

ad. I am not sure I‘shou1d have been so forgiving of his

tresspasses. However, James was put by the American “on

sol on board the Hornet and had a very rough passage to

the U. 8., and arrived with health muchshattered; in fact,

his lungs were afteotod, which shortly closed his career.

My Brother Joseph was brought up, as we say, in a

countinghouse; but before he had grown up tho same disease

of the lungs, which was fearfully prevalent in Wilmington,

131d hands on him. He went with two gentlemen I knew well

to Canton, but returned worse. His good temper, capacity

for business, and drollery, which, after his death I found

by accident had madehim his mother's favourite and cher

ished one, in fact had madehim so with all his acquain

we lost him a few months later at the are of 18.tance:
It 1g a fearful thing to look back on tho ravaces of that

-8- ‘
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disease: I am sure I have aided to carry at least a dozen

of my fellows to the grave victims or that disease. Give

me NewOrleans, Havannah, Batavia, flholera and Yellow ?e

ver, but keep me from the healthy North where consumption

hides its time to take at 18 or 20 the fairest flowers. I

knownot whether it yet dwells there. I have reached ma

ture age through climates called unhealthy, but I'll take

them again rather than the beautiful, healthy city of Wil

mington.

Myonly sister Jane did not much resemble her mother

except in her manner; you all remember her as her death 13

quite recent. She married J. D. Ledyard, Esq., of Cazeno

via, N. Y. and reared a large family. She died 4 fieb. 1855.

she should have given us the family history, and had abun

dant material which ahe gave and which has, I understand,

been published, at least so muchas gives the history of

Wilmington in those days

At the time of my father's death I had commencedthe

rudiments of the dead languages, though not 9 years old_

After I went to Wilmington I progressed hut sluwly owing



to the broken and interrupted manner the exercises were

carried on: there were continual suspensions and changes

of teachers, I never had muchfacility in the acquisition

of languages; the 3°nS@Quencewas I was but a tolerabla

scholar in Latin and Greek, which by the way I disliked.

The Academyin Wilmington stand a short distance be

law but nearly 0pp0sitS my mother's hoase. On the right

hand at the lcwer and of the town flowed the Christiana at

a distance of 3/4 of a mile. At about the same distance

on the laft flowed the Brandywine, both through the level

meadowsin front of the house uniting at the distance of 3

about a mile, and then discharging together into the Uela

were a mile further on. There are few handsomer scenes

between this and that, and yet I can rememberdiscussing

with mymother whether the View in the front or rear nf

the house was the handsomer. There was a gradual ascent

for nearly twomiles to the top cf T1lton's hill. In the
of the year when fruits and flowers were 1n bloom

one
it was like K large garden. Wecould not decide between

spring

fihe two though at Other seasons The front View was supe

rior.

-10.‘.



such were the scenes of my boyhood when I learned not

only booka but skating, swimmingand riding in all or

which I was expert without teachers.

It was a commonthing after evening service, as the

congregation of the little church which was not 100 yards
from our house dispersed, for half a dozen to stop at my

mother's and pass half an hour, of whomour clergyman

Francis Latte (The Rev. Vrnncis Allison Latta was pastor

of the First Presbyterian church at Wilmington, from Nov.

23, 1796, and continued until 1803. fhere is no record
after that time. The Historical society of Delaware now

have their rooms in this old church building, erected

1740,) and Dr. James Tilton, the physician, frequently

madea part, the first a mild, gentle little manof not
muchmore than 5 feet; the last, 6 feet 3 er 4; he was

called wG1antDespair" though a gory mild man and skiltull

physician. In 1812 he was named Surgeon General of the

army. Both liked a glass of grog, and they did not think

they infringed the rules of temperance by taking it or a

more palatable glass of apple today. Mr, Lotta was teach
: Hmvl It was he who in affier years when Ior in the Acade ,

-11-’



had become a close law student observed: "Well, if George

Strawbridge ever becomesa steady man I'll never despair

of 3 boy aggin." Like most other preachers who are teach

era bred in the rule that he who hreaketh the law in one

jot or one tittle breaketh the whole, he makes no allow

anoe for youthful spirits or levity; it is all deep, damn
ing sin. Thus have I known fine, promising boys punished

almost to ruin because their preceptor did not know enough

of the world to measure character. Surely such men are

not fit to teach the young idea. I look upon this as a

great defect in our system. I have slaves who have never

been struck under my ownership, and I venture to say never

will. I have several and I amsatisfied I should injure

and depreciate them if I did it. Black or white, man or

boy, I find I can manage them generally betfier wifnout the

whip.

zn looking back over this subject I can recall two

remarkable 6%§g5_ The one a Quaker preacher with whomI

passed some months in one of their suspensions. This man

had two of his own sons abaut my age who were like other

-13-"



boys, certainly not remarkably bad. I do declare that

those twa boys were more and worse flogged than any two

I ever knew. If the lashes had been counted I have no

doubt thé->1’would have doubled the flcmging done on my

farm per year where I had about 20 negroes. War was it

ordinary schoolboy flbgging. Ha used a cowhide. He was

a tall, muscular man, and I have seen him give tudm more

than a dozen at a time in an evident passion apparently
with all his force until ihey danced over the tables a

round the school room. I have some right to speak. I

once happened to incur nis displeasure for which I re

ceived 3 or 4 cuts of the aforesaid cowhide. There re

’ maimed on the Outside of my shoulder as many marks with

the b1ood started through the skin. I carriad them home

and my mother made it the subject of a charge to the Qua

kers and myeducation progressed no further in that di

rection. What had I done? In a scuffle on the ice with

another boy 1 put him in; he was trying the same with

me; it was out of school hamrs; I was not Lne aggressor,

but he put all the blame on me. What then?

-13..



In attmr life I had this man in my power, but a

friend I esteemed spoke and I let him pass; he is Haw; 1

suppwse, dead. Let his name die too.

As far fine Erich preacher ?ensber, he too has no

doubt died. I have not full ovidenco of 31 hhasfi div~

aumatances or I should not have asked the aid of any one.

Wewas the only nnfi I ever knew attampt ho introduca the

,3_1_aS5~,:i_ca1 p~_1,?'21:5‘1LM6!'13L Of 'T'~.f‘rf"Sin,(‘;, ?)1l.‘9'. ,?".O~Tj.5‘: bay .grjau]_d_ :15;

get to perform the horse. He saw the spirit Fe had stir

red and desisteds even the cowhide would have been M0“€

endurable.

A continuance of these irregularities at last sent

me to Princeton whither my elder bvnfhar aocnmpunicd me;

and finding a cnuple of his class-fellows who had graau

ated with him twmor three years befnre, he obtained for

me a ready admissinn under favourable circumstances to

the Sophomoreclass.

It so happened fihat an unusually large recitationof the
was assigned for the opening/session. Vcung and small as
I Wa3,’wi§h nanv the size 9? mnnhoufi, I apgrenended it



‘tax;

‘A .

was a very serious business indeed, and with unwanted

diligance I set to work. By the system than the boys or

young men spudy in their own chamber and meet at given

hours in class. Nowit happened that a young man, namely

Parker, of man's size, was called up and unable to get on

underwent what was called a Stump. A very good fellow he

was, and we hold on together till Wegraduated. A Mr.

Jacobs was next called who took another stump; it was

his first eaaay in the class. Then Mr. Rtrawbridge was

called. Nowthe feeling was that there was more danger

in being called up on a atump than in a commoncase.

Fortunately I did not understand this, nor ya: that a

double stump was still worse, and in my ignorance I went

through without tripping. It was an uncommoncase for a

lad on his first appearance to get over a double stump.

On the adjournment of the class Jacobs doclared he could

not get through that in a week, and home he would go al

though he knew his father would flog him. He took his

trunk to the Shane office and T have nnvnr seen him since,

but ! understood that as he want out of tHv door they

-15-
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ducked him, poured a basin of water on his head from the

story above, a very commonceremony as I soon experienced,

but I paid 11ke flor like, save that 1 was not always par:

ticular that it was the sameperson; though strongly
suspected I was never detected but was for a time a nui

sance at that and of the college. The scene of myfirst

recitation and the creditable manner in which I came out

of it gave me a confidence very unfavourable to industry.

It showed me that manhood in abpoarance gave no assurance

of superior intellect; that a precocious boyhoodwas its

superior; in fact that I could get on amongst 40 yuung

manwithout difficulty, nor did the effort at Superiority
come in play until very late in my course. I passed

through the sophomoreyear with little tnougnt except in

the study of Algebra which tried me pretty closely.

There existed in College two societies knownas the

Whig and 0110 which had existed before the revolution.

mhair purposes were literary and their proceedings secret.
urs_ gtockton, the grandmother hf dam. Ttvckton, mad the

charge of the Whig records during fihc wa?. shu was af

J)



terwards made an honorary member, being the only female

member; hsr namewas always held in the highest cousin

oration and respect.

At this distant date I saripusly pronounce the Whig

society to have been the best society I ever had anytgigc

to do with. It was fiorth more as a part of education

than the college 1tselTy'nnt only in u ljtfirary pqint gf

View but in mannars and morals. It did mos. to rgmove

boyish habits and make men of us, and men uf sound and

correct principles for sucioty in after life, than all
the reasoning and lecturing mnra1.Vor_re1131gu5 than avg?

was uttered. It was a practical szhool uncqualleé within

my knowledge. I have no hesitation in lwaving my ¢g3t1_

mony that I derived more benefit from my Conngxjcn yifh

the Whig society than I mid from the ccllcgc.

I speak of th‘ Whig suciuty, for, as a persov once

admitted as a member of one could never be a mgmbgr of

tfie othgr and strict sacrecy was 2%: rule, cnmpgpisnnfi

could only be made by thcir effects. “firing *hu fiarm of

my mgmhgrgnip the Whigs stood decifladly in pr:“crenca

~lT~



both in the matter nr schfllarship anfi general gemgguor,

The great body of young men from $he South were Whigs.

The majority of those from the Worth, 01105. This was

apparently accidental. There was probably much rcsem

blance in thbir constitutions and proceedings and similar
effects on characfier»

They were perfectly independent of the 2911559 Q13

cipline, and the college administration had the good

sense to leave them exclusively to their owngovernment;

indeed the members of the faculty were members of one or

the other; only members, nothing more, net eve; advising,

An annual meeting was held at VummcncemenL,avg 1: always

happened that many graduate memberswere present, but

very rarely at other times.

Rivals they were, and the standing of ;na Sucigty

was supposed to be increased in proyurticn to the genui

arshlp and general standing of its members, by nae num

bers of distinctions (honours they were called? at tbgir

examinations, aspecinlly fihe lurk far degrcss, nna in thc
’Vsuperiority of thuir speakers on ail ficcasiuug Qgpublic



exhibition. Tha whgggware designated by a badge of blue

ribbon; the filing, I fihink, pihk. Even close infinacies

did not nrtgn occur between members of the Opposite soci
eties.

A YOHH3man was allowed a month after anficring cn1—

1939 to select; not that he was under any oblignfion to

do so at any time for his choice war voluntary; hut so

important a matter was this membership that there was

probably nv instancn of 3 rofusal to do it; unlucky was

the yuuth who could not he aamitfed; he never could hold

a respectable stand. His flameproposed nffiar a month in

fine glass lgy gnu wash under considergfiinn; all eyas

were of course on him; his mannér, habits, nis xtandiug

in his olass and general conduct were considered; per

haps his classmates were examined and he was admitted or

rejected knowing no more of what was paflsihg than an ut

ter stranger. If no cause of objection appeared, he was

admitted; but if any black spot was fnwnd, it was a very

953” mafger to 31330 the door; fairness and 1ihe“a1ity

Drevailed. Tnare was a gartiahlar officer wnosoduty it



was to observe the person 1 cwrfiuct of the membcrs, which

might be inquired into in the most quiet and delicate way,

himself nevbr being aware of it, and might produce a qui

et reprimand, or before this officers‘ council, none of
which was known to even other members. But it was a sari

ous matter it reported to the society, gspecially if any

thing like dishonour was involved. Deliberately and

fairly was it investigated, but surely and strongly pun
ished. The most dreaded punishment was that by the soci

ety; I think but two instances occurred during my mem

bership, I mean of expulsion.
I had no idea of its importance when my name was

presented; considered it a matter of course that 1
should be admitted. Judge of my surprise when, after ad

mission, I found I had a narrow escape. Myducking pro

pensities I found had not failed to appear against me
with other sins and misdemeannrs. Mystanding and schol

ayghip was good; that, and fine influence of my backer

James Crawford and roommate George Emlen carried me

through, and never did they admit a more orderly or zeal



Gus mc-:2‘1b<;r‘. In ~..».re~=.j,7€;:.:.*.'.—;T. failed in 5. :1?11:3.’ 33-

T loved and Vensrated that,4.‘ . ,5. J (. r‘? 5.»
V»)

Iwas absent frmn;

body.

The ceremony sf admission was 149 most aolemx and

impressive I ever experienaed. Pharlaa Fenton Mercer, a

classmafie of mybrotbsr presided. He still lives, a man

distinguished by the mildness and fine purity of his life
and manners. His abilities and his kindness and rue un

looked for dignity and seriousn&ss of the scene WuT3such

that it quite overturned my levity and I could have

scarcely believed the change one brief hour produced.

The remainder of the nophomora year pusaed w1tho¢t any

ghing remarkable, and at the commencementI passed into

thg J1-,n1(}r class which W215called the 112%:=..Z1emU7‘liGa:lclass,

it being mainly devoted to those studies which after the
usual fall vacation we entovad upon on the first of fic

vember with not many ncaosaiuns of new mwmhers. A great

chunga was soon perccpfiiblo in our class; some Whghad

been amongst the best scholars began to fall off, and

some wh§ wgre regarded as du3l and henwy brightened hy
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astonishingly. I found myself much more at a 1033. No

friendly voice pronounced the magic word Demonstration.

The memory had been taxed, which to me was light work;

but when firoblems and Theorems, lines and angles came in

question, memorywas at a loss and having passed some

matters on memory I soon found myself at a loss and my

labour was in vain and I found I was bewildered; no la

bours made it clearer. Howmany stumps today ? was the

provoking question as the Junior class broke up. In a

spirit of vexation I took my books one morning and walked

into the woods; in the midst of my trouble a flash of

light crossed my brain and I saw the force of Demonstra

tion; I felt it; the story was told; myrecitation was

plain, palpanle; I had nothing to commit to memory, the

mathematical figure made that unnecessary. I had found a
newsense, for up to that date I had not felt the force

of nemonstration.

At a very early age I became nearsighted. I found

it difficult to distinguish persons across the street. I

one day weny as advised into MoCullister's store on

-22;



Ohestnut street, and on examination was fitted with a

pair of spectacles of a concavity suited to my eye. I

stepped out of the door and looked towardstne river; I

saw a new world; the smallest ropes which I could not

see at all before were as plainly and distinctly defined
as if in myhand; the light itself seemedof a different

colour; in short I experienced the most delightful

change; I could only make the comparison which the math

ematical Demonatration let in upon me and I took my ata

tion in the class able to understand and sure to get on.

But there was a fearful change; some of the finest young

men caved in, broke downand left college. The queer old

fashioned mathematical heads took it up by intuition and

never seemed to be at a loss. There is a different order

or aptitude of mind required, and well do I trace and
note it in the legal demonstrations at the Bar. The fol

lowing autumn closed our mathematical course including

Natural Phil0S09hYx 8”“ W0Qnterod “P0” fine Vinfil V93?

which was mainly devofied to what they called Moral Phil

osophy in a course of lectures which were written by Dr.

-25-‘



Smith and which it was necesaary to study as they said,

though I was of opinion they might have been dispensed

with altogaphar, a mixture of metaphysics and mmrallty
which seemed to me to have no fixad principles or defi

nite purpose. Our chemical course under Ur. McLeanwas

sadly broken in upon-by the unfortunate fire which early

in the year destroyed the whole apparatus and with it the
college itself.

the story
It is very late to tell of that long forgotten event

but I havc as fresh a recollection of it nowas i mad a
very strong feeling about it at that day.

This unfortunate event occurreé on a fine flaturduy

innthe spring, one of those bright splendid days which

seem to awaken all nature from its wintry nap. After fihe

hour of recitation, say 11 O'clock, I took my hooks up

into my room, got my shinny stick, and tempted by the

fine weather went into fihe Campuswhere I ylayed for pro

bably an hour; feeling a little fatigued by the warmth

I again passed into my room which be it observgd was in

the 4th entry fihe 39x1 door to that by which fihey entered
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into the belrry to ring the bell. It was the hour of

dinner within a few minutes, and I deliberately descended

to the dining roomwhich was in the Steward's house dis

tant some 50 feet from the college and unconnected with

1t except by a covered way to protect us from the weather

until the dining roomwas opened. I was there before the

bell rang and took mystand the first of the Junior class
to enter. I can't pretend to say howlong I stood there;

1: may have been 10 or 15 minutes.

The bell rang; the servant appeared and opened the

door; the Tutor took his stand at the door and I walked

in and took mygtggg alongside the table. There might

have been half a dozen, possibly a dozen others who had

entered when the cry of fire was heard. I ran to the

door and saw some persons in the Campuslooking up to the .

roof of the college. I entered and ran up to the belfry

the only outlet to the roof, and looking up I plainly saw

the fire at the side of the trapdoor leading out to the
I think a man might at that time have passed outroot.

but there would havs been a risk about his return. I ran

-25;



back into my room, brought the nitoher and basin and threw

whatvwas in them on or at the fire. At this instant Dr.

Smith entergd the belfry. ,Ho looked up at tae fire,
raised his hands,excla1med: "This is the progress of

vice and irreligion," and then left the belfry. This

part of the affair I-saw and heard as distinctly and res
ollect as distinctly as though it had occurred a week a

go. The charge that the college was burnt by the stu

dents went off as part of the fact. It was asserted and

repeated until the public authorities took it. At leasf

two of the students were arrested but proof enough was

nat found to induce the Grand Jury to say "a true bill."

I made it my affair young as I was to acquaint myself

with the facts and I stake myreputation on the assertion

that there never was a show that the students as a body

or individually were exposed to suspicion. That fire

could nvt have been burning merc than lb minutes when I

saw it. Twomen with two or three huckets of water could

have readily exbinguishod it, but in 15 more all the men

in ‘(L-~i.no(}(',Q‘;j_ 3('Julr_’( 1'1(‘,‘5..3J"'I.G.‘-.’C' I“‘l~'3‘I=‘(‘1if-.

~2G—‘
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But let us see. The time selectad was noun; a Sat

urday when the students wura unemployed or employed frum

the fine weather about their rooms and entries us public

as in the streata of a town. The fire originated in the

Belfry which was always looked; there was no Other gn

trance and thé servafit whosa duty it was to ring necggsa

rily had possession of fihe key. The entry rudniug the

whole length of College was public as a street. who car

ried the fire in thare ? Andhow ? The invention of L0

oofooo matches was then unknown and peoyle carried the

kindling for their fires most commonlyin shovels. In

fact it would seem as if the incendiary had chosen time

and oiroumatances most carefully to defeat the burning

and expose himself; undeniably it happened tnen and

there; it could come in but one other way. Rumaursaid

one of the chimneys had been on fire Lnat morning. I

know nothing of the trutn or tnis. It may have buen su.

Tnere was no valuable plunder. Ina vary plain fur

uiture of the rooms, nuu books and clfibniug of the stu

gifiuts 0ff(__,r3\'_f_;;-.)- ‘g¢:J:1p‘L;uLi()1‘1- ifne Examci {mat dict it ran a



most fearful risk of detection, and for what ohdfct ? I

really regard it as the weakest charge of incnudiarism 1

have ever heard, and I solemnly do not hslievu Lfigyuwas

a single man in the college capable of it or upon whom

the glightesfi suspicion could be fixed.

After the trustees mot it was understood fihuy took

into consideration the conduct of every one. They sus

pended two, Upshur of Virginia and Jones of North Caroli

na; the first had his seat next to me in the class and I

came to know him well and I regarded him as one of the

most orderly and sedate young men at College. 0n the

subject of religion I never heard him speak.

From what I saw of Jones I think it probable he was

a freethinker. I never heard him speak on the subject.

In his class he was an orderly and industrious young man.

Upsmar was 'r".=:1r1.stnt8d; Jonas r'e17‘u'_3t:et:‘_ ';'i.‘_‘.1’..?7.€f>‘.'f]_Hflgrqggni;

and concession and left finllwge. flush wefie the rg3u1tg

0-f-thew, ‘}-,¢,s;_,\.-y(521-':‘r“f_",t}f:,t,‘n.e .*~.1'rv;i ].e::,:;d121;;

to the b2Jr11§.:'1,€'7 ‘M v"fo.11.€’P‘.'<'«s 7'53 1>;’5-5“-1-~°>1f‘~-''A"I‘.Y‘i"'»‘w“-:11; I00

Yoawfl mar wufiae rcyufwtion iv P twra 1i?n min 1 dnfiend on

'30.‘Luz’



that charge. It did not charge the students witn huwwigg

the fiollafie nor can I say The vwport WFMWan: or iv 1,l ‘ .

4 I /

S?:.n*.e ":r'e:ci;:-312' ‘-Vixui» I ?xa€ar"f€ a.«:*.=f\’.T :5?:;>a"‘m =.:A.a1"» ?9.~~: v"aamA::-'.'«.':~

oi,‘ i,”l'1z‘xtday nlid. la}: it ‘am.-ere, and I do leave on my humble

record my tr".-8t>5.?‘~1€3‘!1."‘I’-0 :‘~f1:‘~>w‘«“.r1e*2'r‘(~2V9.2: rm I’n«mdz.=..f..i_on for

even a suspicififli “"1359” fflw Lnveafiigatinw nf *Ea fiwgnd

Jury or of the trflstflfis fix Onesuapicinun eiraumstanqe

an any one.

After an? return frnm this unexpected vacutian the

good people of Princeton Opened rneir nausea and we 11ved

with them on exsellcwt terms: some 8 nr 10 of us made up

a mass which an exoellent old coapla provided For exceed

1ng1ywell, until in the fall they parted with apparently

much rwgret. A Iarga proportiwn of graduates, I may say

pcrhaps a majnrity 0” fih&m,wave from fbe south of Tnson

and Dixon's line und flifi include a largo nbmmcrw“ tht

distinguished menof the country as their catalogue will
shew. Gnu wffact Cf tgu sfiirifi of ab~15“%¢nism Ans hewn

to dgstruy this connexiun in u conaidprahla dugrwn, pro

n¢arculV ‘uxnn M: mungrill apfiaarbablyTal40gutuar.



there in another generation although I still cherish a

love for these old institutiums, especially the Whig30
siety.

I graduated in 36p. 1802 not yet 18 years old. I

returned to Delaware and there commencedthe study or the

law in the office of James A. Bayard who stood at the

head or the Bar, was a memberof the United States senate

and afterwards one of the ministers wno negotiated the

treaty of peace at Ghent.

I had his Officfi pretty much to myself for a year,

when I was Joined by Louis McLane whose name is well

knownin political life, and at the closfi or that by John

Bafrett a sun of one of the Judges and William H. Ward of

Cecil County, Md. Ibo remaining year passed in much har

mony with us when I was admitted and by the advice of Mr,

Bayard settled in Sussex County, De1., the county town,

}eorgetown, where I accompanied him. If my prospects

were small my expenses were also. My boarding was, I

think, $1.50 per week; my office and chamber $20 per an

mumand no temptation to extravagance of any kind, and we

really lived well but plainly.
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"WY VIRST APPEARANCE AT BAR."

033 mmyuing a‘ breakfast 'P. W. snfld 90 xu, "T ~iu%

you Lu Jain W: in a sunny 2413 muvning." I Tuglimd, “I

w,i3_j_ (in ;i_?;, :7‘-iv, 1:. ;/on g;i\.~.: we tku,-’ u:;.r:u-;:;.<;zu":_' iu3;‘m'~.v-1:1
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4
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.
3. (I 54

.
‘V. ‘J .. U C m .u *4 r‘\ ,.~ Cl '3 ..

O
(I) C? L‘. 13 Walked away

lgnuiwg mu tn my mumrufluctluus. Nhiisf uwaztiug nis

rqflqyn 1 took my stung at umg cnuri housa duur which he
1' -.gig nut approach Quviy the bull had rung. I rumindud him

of M15 ;rCMiSC which no maaruclf seemed to reuenbnr.

Vhcn he walked into cnurt the cause was called being tau

first on the list. Bath parbizs wovercadw and u Jury

gotwas Qrdcrgd to be drawn. All I could from B. was,

vv(7;, I1(3tr(;]' w1J.2:(1. if<:!a vs1.].l 1ax1<ivév':;i;z1rLci 21:3 1/fit; 5;:: (.3 ()::g; . I

~,_,,-i_]_1hu;;,d ytsu H’u;. pal.-;—..."s has r'Ut1417"ctJ..“

Aqwyyedly I would nut now riuk ;ho sane trial. But

mitg guwwCfinfijahcu in my preuuptor, wliawnt a single1: ..-...

P‘!

&C(p,31r1gg¢ cc) iy; '}«; ~ >un€ V, F’ folfl: I iknf‘ ru3fiZfi1:5 ‘For’ t

;.,;.'r: ‘T_.~‘f'L"-l’.‘.’ 011 3111". 5:11;... gjw ‘..'u<m:_;1‘ int-J I?'.x(»» (-1 watt ~..Jz¢:»;\ ;

gnlv gfiat ‘nu casu was Rd eguctwegt unn auxin; "andyku

-51;



looking stern for the defendant. 30 help me God I knew

no more, on my honour, the account is true without exag

geratian. Rretty well read in Blackstone, I stated to
them that it was an ejeotment and gave them a statement

or what was the nature of it, and after some such show

proposed to give them a better insight by reading the

papers.
Mr, B. now handed me the papers and I Had enough of

my senses left to read them, but not to understand them;

but my head gradually cleared off, and when the evidence

had closed Mr. B. asked me if I 3‘.’el‘tam 11'‘ I could speak

to it. mortified and stung by shame I even dared the

fire again. I gathered up what ideas I had and mane an

argument such as it Was, very wide of that made by two

experienced counsel in quite an in’-arioate and hard fought

cause in which the Jury could not agree. But the ioa was

broken. I have omitted one incident in the trial, the

title of which was Rlzey Spicer v_ John fionnoway. The

plaintiff's name sounden to me like a w0man'n and yet I

had Same m13g1ving that it was a man's. I tried to avoid

-52w



cammitting myself in my spsuch not usifig the person;

pronoun. It but ambarrassad me the mere. I forget how

T got over the difficulty. It did not stump me ant might

have done it.

I_have often wondered what Wr. B’s design was.

Whatever fault I may.f1nd with him I never had any other

npinion than tnat he was a highminded hénourahle man, nor

had I any doubt that he was otherwise than walludiaposed

to me, indeed I know he spoke of me in my ah3@nce in fa

vourable berms and had trusted me in confidential ma*—

tors.



-I. 2:. 't'v'3?l.J.f‘:, BBQR.

was a member of the flnssex Bar and a flenator in Oorgress.

A short time before I came to Sussex he had left it: his

resfidence had been thc town of Wagsburwaghnamed after

his father-in-law Gun. Dagwnrfih?3 large proprietor in

that county.

Mr. Wells had a most agreeable family and kepfi the

moat ;rmsp1tLz1':le; 2‘;«‘;“-‘uses:in ‘::Im m~,~.i.g_>;11‘om1:'310nd,zmd x-.-an a

Rreat favourite witn thw fiar.

Moved by tnat love of change an

prompted by the unhaalthiness of his

cannon witfi us awfl

residencp, he was

tempted to join a number of familius wao for tde same mg

tivg transferred themsalves to a new sutfilemant in the

Beechwoods of Pennsylvania to which fihuy gava fine name of

Delmar from tnu‘first syllables Of tun two rtates. I an

remindeu that tna idea was not oriflinalo Jhfiut fh% time

Lhg Federal goustifiqtiun was under formation a plan was

proposed of throwing the three counties an the Delaware,

aha eastern shvre of Maryland and tag two Ofluntigs of

Virginia, Northampton and Acoomac, into one state wh1¢h
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it was proposed to call Virmndel. It would have mafia 3

beautiful little afiate. The plan was, hcwever, discovqr

ad, opposed and defeatcfi, though I never knew by what in

finance for it had some strong support. It was said the

first Gewrge Read whose name atnnds at the mean of the

members 9f the ccnsmrvafivea was a strang advocate for

it. and from the acquaintance I have with the others I

judge they W0u1fi“EV”icinad in it; they were living all

far some tine after I came to The Ear.

On my return from Tiogn some of my plfitr ucqflafin

tances pointed out Wowhustle. ‘Hymvther and sister were

living alone in Wilmingtonand this had considerable in

f;uanoe in this most injudicious chnice which cost me 4

fir 5 years of valuable time for absolutely nothing: I

never made my expenses and I had to some tn thn conclu

sion that thure was no room for me. Pagers was s0u—1n

law to Judge Booth Chief of the Com. Pieus, wno naa also

3 gym oominga; out. 7’ila.cK Wm: a f:w<>Le<.r*i“?.ewittx t1~._:_;m;rqo..

crata an“ had a snug property to live on. Genrgu Read
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the younger had fine abilities and goofi political sup
powts. There were two or three othurs who cdnfirivud to

keep &pa practice, and several whose offices were in

Wilmington with a good practice, to say nofiming nf Bayard

G. Read and Vandyke who were really able lawyers. The

death of my mother bnokc up the family. WYsi8t¢P went

to reside with mybrother in Philadelphia. I was alone
withnut influence or cunnexions; had no resnurccs but my

collections from fiuwanusque. Wysituation was pleasant
‘Venongh, my acquaintances were young men happ14y married,

and if I may judge I was a favourite with all. I had

once an unpleasant quarrel in which I havc since thought
I may have been wrong and it annoyed ma much. "Wevgr

mind," said General Fuveman, "I find all the wwmauare

with you and the rest is of_no consequence." It was 30.

After a residence of some 8 or 9 months in Jagsgx in

which I took favour with the good people, some small fund

belonging to myfather's estafie fell in and it was ad

Judged by frignwg at Fuiladalphia tntr xoujfl he hast em

p1gy5q,ny we in lacking into Lao affairs belonging to thg



estate of myfather and or his brother lataiy qaggaggq,
in Pennsylvania. WVwlfiwr brother wgg in fihina aux 1 was

the onlv person who could do it. fly ynung pragtlce wh13h

promised well had first an be sacrificed and 1 unflertnok

H new life. As this sfiep was supposed to nring ma into

confiaot with Mr. Wells, I was offered and furfilshad with

the strongasfi letters.

It required but Short time Par fihis rwvnlntinn, 331

I was on thfi rnad For the "Rnckvnnls" and found my way to

Delmar and W. H. Wells. Wont agreeable was hue mucking.

It would not he was? tn dacide who was must pleannn, my

self to find I was 30 ’rnnklV and warmly recoivcd by so

agreeable R familfly 0? "F. Wells to find a friend from

Delaware in the Beach woods, for thare'was no ftma lost

in forming an acquaintance: notwithstanding the differ

ence of age we were friends at once. Wesifted me thnv

oughly or all Delaware news which he devoured moat groed~

11y, talking half the night and all the fav anfi I hafl n
agood dggl to laawn fwvm him

2., .. ' ‘;m ¢xnn~M‘w.‘ V’ ' kl‘

‘IMaw1? had so napphned ihaf HY Faiher’: wxxy “rather who
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had been an officer in Sma1lweod's Harylanfi Brigade, has
tn rekire from the army an account of a terrible abcesg

of the lungs which nearly cost him his life; he chose on

partial recovery the life of the woods. The land office

of Pmnnaylvnuiu was recently upaned; with guod guides he

penutratad the wonds'and lucatew a considerable hvdy of

thw choicest lafldfi of Pennsylvania. They lay priacxpally

in Tioga County on tn» waters Of uha Tioga and fiawahnsquu

rivers within 29 or 25 miles of Mr. Wells’ residence.

The pretensifins of the @bate nf Wonneckicut *0 run

nae lines of hur charter to fihe cantev of Penus?1"ania

are well and unfortunately known; theiw history and fi

nal settlement will be fnnnd at page 2 Dallas in fine case

of Van Borne v. norrance most ably decided by Judge Pat

terson of NewJersey. ?ne nistnry of tne present day and

tflu history of the Puritans who overthrew the Stuarts and

wigh Luamthe hnglish Government, might have taught the

pgblic than law or right are very small matters whun op

Posed to Purihnn taawrests. Oliver Nromwell has mean

tneir only match.



LFoiled hy t?e decrae of Judge Patnerson they contin.

ued to talk of their claim, and seeing that fine land was

good and unpccupied, thousands of them flocked in and se

lected the choicest landx which the State of Pennsylvania

had guaranteud to their citizens and fihnn establxgnea

tn@ms%1veaalong the-north line for a widtn of same 20

m11$awhich thay held in defiance of tne laws or Pernsyl

van15 for m0v&than 20 years, it haing the first prggtg

331 example 9? the virtues of squathe* sovereignty.

Anextraordinary cFxra¢tmr namedJakn Franklin liv

ing at I think T1053 Paint, was the head mnfi and an ex

trawrdinary man he was, alearhended, hravfi and well—1n

formed, he proceeded as deliberately tnwnwdshis purpese

as if his acts were aunhfirized hy all law hunun and di

vine, He had he hesitation in engaging in a skirmish

wggh the authoritins of Pennsylvania and killing son of

ghgm, especially if survwyimg; with the unnouudcfl confi

dence cf his naifi*V“H"x ma cumin raise H Wuasi wa whan

2"“; 1;‘i:»‘-:1_t‘,t‘:~(,1. '.5.‘3,'1€:£i".'3f.-9 ‘Pf Télfi‘? l..t.",'iS5.T.£1"»'-.H"(. (,‘«.“i*.Tf-.1i!i. .’111Y‘1(3Y‘01L8L“ _ , ,

‘my 2«i;;‘.c:k«T ’;.3‘.‘-31¢. 'i;‘r_~:.«\r ~:<~.w“<; kzimwn,9laws ufiuiust ”TuLVrdnrb“.a



und various pénalties ware du¢VaLdthvvih fry imposed.

A number of men were killod, and travelling gflnnwgi tan

Yankees was_a very unsafe business if you Wfirg yhfid: land

business.

,.4.4James :.“s'1;;"a,:*:hr1fi.f',«'9s.=2f.1:.1»::r cm "11: ’1.;>'7:r}., cncgay-gggi some

of it, bu11t_a house; ha“v, amfiwas emplnyefi gbnug tgnt

importanf matter in a Hawsettlament "a mill" when they

shot his cattla, burnwd his howses, and would hang Shag

ii-.1ms=3l.1“ !m.~r.‘l not ~.,—{».ca’:c,';2ri’-‘:m~:e:;mx;-1t,r;r;- with ':;;-;.g law on

his side he never saw h 3 property ngvin, H2 provad tne

most perseveriug enmmythey evar hag, but in vu1“_ y

presume that n3 thifi 5%? iflfi vast of fihvve lands are 3%

nuok or by crook tho firnmorty of fine Yavgaes.

up, Walls Oxprufuwdgreat natts?mction at gficjfif K

Pennsylvania 1and~hOlfifiP ?fio?e: F9 was aha c$"nc0l for

tnune men but was fnliy aware thafi Eneir cnvse mus; rg

2::-~.r*0'i1,1216 iangmowr.awrr:t« of ‘.l‘*7-.":z~..:>:;r;t.r-;,r, arm to c:>;;;;~.‘-':i_;:t‘

‘-:*v.:».;1t.].;.= an =:I.f."”‘«“>r:‘a".i>y; _=f‘nm5 ‘Jr"1‘:%.i':;3e;m§z...: V46“?-:.“‘ ;’:s»‘7,, .-_:;;x_«;:-W‘;

c<)1'z=r:a-";=:;;_’ :1;-, Y‘:‘%im7<;3;;r «W! 1;:;5..:' :~z1 5121* :>t.»~.1—~ ;-.-.».}.w',(g._~,«;_ :53

offered tn accompany me on n Tigit in tugm miiam I
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prmnptl? accepted. I scnvcely fhink fihwveW39any danger

in it though thsre certainly wonlfi have bu n; ifldufifi

there wag a gnfid deal of awkwardness. T cnnsidur my wc—

quajntanco with him nnfi his presence not merely as to

surety but as opening a confidence with these menwhich

I might net have heefi able to effect otherwise. Wild dmd

they look when I was Prfifieflted 5° ““$“ as Mr’ 3tr“Wbr1d5°;

the nqmewas gnnugh to ensure hostility; Nflre than One--.

told we afterwards thaf he would have shot Janms Straw

bridpe a8 quick ag‘a wolf; they prided themselves that

the pennsylvanians were afraid of them, but that I should

appear amongst them with no more ceremony than this, was

a thing not to be understood, yet I went round amongst

them and made the acquaintance of every man I could,
talked with them ahout the land, told them my purpose, 1n

short gave them all the information they wished, shewed

myplana or the different tracts and the title when they

deg red it, and inquired for theirs; but not a manpro

fessed to have‘t1t1e; they profeaged a Willingncss to

obtain one if it was pnssihle, and I was willing to give
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them titlfi for so much as thev were able to buy. One or

two at length agreed but the muss weré very nhstiuate.

at length it was aqreed we should ascertain whe+hcr the

lands hafi been surVe?ed: fhev were fin choose the chain

bearer at one end, and I at the other. I visited them

Several times after this, but neither sold or surveyed

that season. Mylast visit was late in Novcmbafigr aarly
in December. Mr. Wells had been attending court at W11

liamsport the count? town of Lycoming where I made my

haadquarters. I saw a one-horse sleigh with a gentleman

and lady dreaaed city fashion {rive up, and remarked 3

_ mongst the baggage a handsome portrait of a lady taken

out as part. Towards evaning as we were about to start,

this gentleman took Mr. W. aside and held a conversation

with him about the settlement at Delmar which he desired

to see and propossd 30 flG0°mP8n¥Us which was so arrang~

ed. ft was plain the sleigh could not get on, so the

lady was left behind and the gentleman on Hdrseback took

the road with us, a queer concern for that rough country.

After passing “r. "'3 house I continueq on along a dreary
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road, the mud covered with show. On the following day as

I went on I rcmarked thm track of a man with a mnccagtn

coming intn the path and I soon saw himself; the snow

prevented his hearing mvhorse's step until I W83cloae

upon him when he halted, turned and taking his rifle from

his shoulder exclaimed, "strawbridge, is this you ¢ Here's

a glorious opportunity to get rid of you," and after a

momentshesitation, added, "I could take you from your

horse and lay you bahtnfl that log and the wolves would

take care or you; there are some of them nnne tan good

to do it, but I am not one of that kind. I wish fin sat

tle with you for myland and got a good title," and there

upon he tank his place alongside and we travelled togeth
er on to Wawanusque same 5 or 6 miles. This was Phil

TaylOTwho had the reputation of being concerned in some

or these rights. I had formed a had opinion or him, and

had I known who it was I should not have given him such a

chance, the idea he expressed was quite naturally upper

most. on my return the badness of the roads led me to

take another road back. The snow fell very deep on the
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maindo" of tkw Wintuwwhisk I Dnsfled in "illinmsvuvt as
Abest I goulfi. Tn aha apriwg T revisited H? 1naK»r‘: "am

lly and as Laura was another hniy of lund¢ Owtau Whio I

oroggad sue country tn Piutsourgh, and after making my

observations I crossed again to Williamsport which I

reached the latfier part of summer.

I have laarned bani Vr, ”cl1w' family hafi passed an

unpleasant winter. V”. Jackson had promptly dug deg :9

become one of Wr. Wells‘ settlers, purchased a piaoa of

land, returned and tank his wife uut, had a huusu built

and went to work clearing lanfis etc. WowMr. W. was a

bout to return to Delaware. I at onou took my horse in

the morning and the afimu evening at sunset encountered

Mr, W. on the other side of the Allegheny en route with

his whole household, they having left fihmir homeearly

that morning to be home no more, and my purpose was to

escort them over that rough and solitary part of tne

route, the motive for whicn be fully appreciated. Early
in tug morning we were in kne road again but made a poor
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(sic)

day's trgvgl nvar diffioult rnnia with numerousfordtngg
or a gnnsiderable stream called Pine firoek, I think near

ly 20 with a rapid cuvrent. It was sunset when we reach

ed a comfortable waste house at tho foot or the mountain,

where it was decided to quarter ourselves for the night,
so after providing fires and caring for our horses we

left his family provided for the night, and he and I took

to our fire and he related to me that Jackson had prompt

1y selected a piece of land near him, returned to W11

liamsport for his wife, etc. built a house etc., near to
his own. Wr. W- and thay were passing the winter not un

pleasantly when they made this discovery that their hous

es were beset by night, for what purpose or by whomit

was not known. It was afterward said that Jackson was in

the habit of talking about his money very commonly, and

as this was a scarce commodityin tnat rough country it

d1d not escape remark; they watched and one night when

on the lookout two men were seen to rise from behind a

stump near the house, upon which a gun was fired and on

examination the traokn of baa momwore plain enough, one
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of them of enormous size, but tha persons had disappeared

leaving trsnng of blood Where they had stood. Thflro wcra

some n? Vr,_W': neighbours who had viewed Jackson with

suspicinn for which there were pmrhaps grounfig; they did

not take fin him as a neighbour and after these circum

stances they thought the trouble came from Jackson and

had no confidence in him, and that W. was auceivad hy

him; a coolness grew up amongst them. The watchings

aontinued but nothinn ”°“9 grew out of them except that

it was deemedmore safe that the families of Wells and

Jackson should be united far dafance, and W's relations

in which thought he had not been deceived, till matters

ended in a resolution on his part to break up his astan

lishment and return to Delaware which was a deadly blow

to the prosperity of Wulmar,for although I had no inten

tion or a permanent settlement tnere yet I saw that Tr.

W. would be a valuable auxiliary to me, besides a most a

greeable naighbour and friend, all which was thus sudden

ly changed. I accompanied him clear of all r1ak_whan we

parted never to meet again.



I returned fin my lands to prepare for SuTVGW1pC’

wher I found the settlement on Tioga in somewhat of 3

turmoil. A_c0nstab1e namedJennings chargfld with arrest_

ing some men suspectad of an intention to ahscond had

been shot by one of them named Wilson who was arrastndi

after a desperate efflort to escape. The invegtigaxion

ahowed there had been a scheme to plunder, and one or the

gang called figgg Ives, a manstrous manwith 3 still more
monstrous foot who I never doubted was the man wh was

shot behind the stump, was ascertained to be one of the

gang. In fact Mr. Wells relation left no dunbt in my

mind about the whole affair. I was perhaps better in

formed than any one not belonging to the gang. V1133”

was tried at Williamsport and acquitted, 0f course. It

was thought that tnasu evants indioatea trouble for me.

I Judged differently, and very shortly afterwards cam
menogdmysurveys which I finished without the least in

terruption, establishing mylines and corners in the

plainest and most unquestioned manner. nuriogity was 3

Wakedat first but as I hafl well assnren myself of the



,4-=3‘

proper beginning anfi hafl nu exnollent set or wouiman r

had scarcelv a difficulty as flay by day T ran nuf a tract

30 smnohhly and acnurntoly finfling tho old marks Corrgg

Pond-1”-53: that the I"»‘~‘°l"-1-‘>1t3’10’l5_g7"11Z1?? mm \>=f;“.r:'t}1‘.='?3,i1_a tr,

pursue; the surveyors did more to give Qgnfifluncfi to

land tit1es,1n that neignbournuou than anything that had

ever occurred and gradually one afugr unnthur cuma in and
took their titles at.1uw prices.

Even Thompkins had to be satisfied and it remained

but to run out the linex of want they called their 1H_

provemonts acaording to their posswrsions and give them a

tifile in accordance. In like mannerwas the maater sat

tled on the Tiogn; they gave me mortgages to secnrg pay

ment and paid what they could on two lat of J&nuhry_ «a

wanuaque was at Peace. Y mover sued or uarrassod any of

them knowing they did their best to pay. I visited tnem

about once a year to oéllect any money, It W335 heavy

tax on me and as it diminished yearly and I wishsd to

close it permanently, I sold the remaining mortgngeg af.

ter some Five more years to a “r. Hichaal Tharp who had
\
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been an sgent for many years for flu ?hilwdu1pbin 13nd

O"-¢!n£,'Y‘3. . . . . . . . . .

tvrhilfii I (3.1?! /.:{»3..i t,_o.r1g 1: ~,Ah.3./,,.-e‘;&».,_j_-(,;-.8 Y..“3 E.’ l‘._’?-‘;,»,_.‘_;”. -{;"‘:/I’:\‘l*‘

my niece Ann Kent announcing the Q fith Of my brg;nup John} .

on the 4th inst. at bhu age of 78.

Let me any before leaving this snbjmgt that in the

autumn after Mr. Wells’ departure I was in the woods near

the road leading south of Williamsport one evening when

my attention was drawn to a 3333335 dog which approacnea

me, an uncommoncircumstance then. on looking about for

the owner I saw a lady and gentleman on horseback riaing

rapidly along the raad: fine dog mane after them. I av

terwards ascertained them to be Mr. and Mrs. Jackson who

had left their Homethat morning at daylighu, she in much

distress, and had made that ”$ugh ride or upwards of 50

miles before sunset and there yet remained about 5 miles

to the next lodging place and this was the last heard of

them in Lhasa parts; who or what uuey were remains a se
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Icret. I cannot Hal} wig, but I hai Fin iwx~¢;¢5-. h,My

‘wG;1r'c—.from '*’r2x'.“'.<'or‘z;; 1;.‘ we "»:a.<; m.1:‘v«.i:5 .-3c,m.)~ in 1,‘ H“

umanner or sppenrawca, tnaf 1 tnibfi "r. “*3 fgmily lgarned

during their winter intercoursu I never mat Ev. W. a5a1n

though I had a letter or two from him. one Lhiyg 3 can

recall in one of them, he said he had one day rgpeaged

to Mr_ Bayard the account of my first Speech and rallied
him about it. It was in no manner dunied; he mervly

said that if he had a San to bring uut at the Bar he

would treat him jug! so.

The Btfi January 1815 will be ever memorabls for the 'fiflV

battle below this city hefiweenfifle Americans and British,

and a few days affier aha withdrawal of the lattur the in

tolligonce of peace under the treaty of Jhent reached the

city through the British army, great was the Joy; the

whole of the embarrassments which had for so mau‘ years

weighed upon our commercefell at once and all was bustla

and enterprise.
£But the men whomVac necessities 0? one cuuntry hag
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turned to manufactures mad lost their occupation ana Lug

ready demand for their work at @nurmousprices was at an

and and thip harvest time I had lost by reason of the in

sufficient work and slovenly system of Capt. Towers, and

thus had all my means been absorbed. I Suppfisbd very Se

rious consequences might follow and very soon found all

the-capital which it was anpposed I coula commandwas

likely to disappulnt me.

In short I saw too much risk: I was on the point of

being married and the most unpleasant circumstance was
the necessity of postponing indefinitely that matter.

Your mother's handsome behaviour under the circumstances

greatly lightened that. I settles myaccounts especially
those of my father's estate and was ready for a new

start. It is but fair to say here Yfiurmother was in fa

vour of migrating to NewOrleans. As I believe I have

said above, fair overtures were made to me when I had

been there and it was a great misfortune or rather blun

der that I did not do so. Reveral years of valuable time

would-have been saved and the lossas uf my cvmflercial af

fairs avoided.
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It was ordered ofiherwise. Mybrother ham a ship

loading for the Mediterranean which he wished me to take

charge of and on my return proposed taking me into part

nership, and so it turned. I was gone upwards of 2 year

with no profit in dollars, and returned to Philadelphia

/y;M&wnere in November I was marriefl and pnssefi the winter in

fine fiuuth forming correapondwnces as I haw none the pre

vious year in Furope and on my return the firm of J. & G.

atrawhridae was announced; out vastly changed was the

face of commerce. The restrictions and embarrassmentg

fell from other countries as well as this and we who had

profited by being the carriers for all the world were to
be limited to our owncarrying; great was the deprecia

tion in ships and in business generally. A revolution in

commerceproduces effects quite as inpnrtant as a revolu

tion by war. Men of experience saw this and quit or re—

duced their business; those of less skill had it to

learn and too frequently paid dearly for their experiinNuth
I amongst others. In two or three years my bratence;

so wet sfiD4rfifalY %n% OH" WaPVH@“9fl1P
1 t "mgr,3. tor judged



was 4*sfiFIvafi. I'W3S ¢ttvr1v hyhbwuht. . I saw but one

.r!TL’f3(.‘11Y"’.‘(.2 f0?’ I.7‘z_‘,7 ‘L").*"(5‘f:'_-1'5:2 ‘C 313: ‘.j '_lI‘3.:'l ‘i_'.j

capital, anfi I deférwified it «Mould hm my ngw grophd; 3_

gain my wife vnvad for law 33; Way Cnj@aflS'

Afid H0”, fifi T W33 HHOUTta gnu 9, I nncu ware huffih.,“
Hawk ne¢aw in 130?in 1818 +na* prufessiwn w;LV

ea 16% }11a*1iv3_:V e:1:(\1r_3?1 }1«;«i I "<x '1.) i v _

I lfift my wife and cflikfirgfl wiah fbpiw m0¢flQr 1%

\Philadelphia and on $ fiurk and glowwy aftgwnggn in c3vem_xs ‘.

hr}? T CI'0‘SSFJd ifhe }'.v‘,"‘i:_1:“_5T,_1'”-':_{)()‘i‘Ql\:l‘_P!‘I‘._,1£‘*’-:f.xL‘.»;,«~‘'...__

0593 '_"_'(7."'! '.f‘.‘€".§"l(H" ".‘}'t6 }‘.‘T".f‘,“,2"‘L«°«.‘Y"Cr?‘ ‘y-,.~“_c‘,, ,l'{‘r_‘I‘.__.v'y‘“ty~;Ja'3f§rj_,§k_¢;(} 8;.-1_s,

‘-’.'T‘s‘.. '~’r::r1(1s?:r2<a-m1r,~, m‘.-<1 ‘r,m>3< my ‘wi:-‘gr up <f?"*_(-'7;;5_3_]_ ,1}, L.,‘ ;_,§m,,,.1,,_».”,,

It was with a feeling nf indepenaancu I turned mrwlooked

over the druary prnspect that nevertheless Cflvyrej 511 1

held PP9G1°”9- W9 33“ 8 P”Wfi¥ride to "incivnari whera

we gave up our horses and tuck a steamhaat to YewOrlofins

where we arrived in the Uflgiflnlfig gf Wgcgflher’ ,heV¢ I
L 3diligantly recommencau tju law, .13 3L¢1; C359 gggnm

quite a new subject. . I gassed the year, and toward

F’!" UK)”



the 01050 of the next year I received a letter from st.

Iago de Cuba inviting me to visit that. I let flewOr

leans with as motley a companyas ever sailed from it, so
full that I thought myself lucky to be able to establish

myself in the cable which was coiled in one corner of tha

quarterdeck and in the middle cf which I coiled myself
never going below night or day: fortunately there was no
rain.

The plan they proposed to me was to establish me at

another point in the island for the reception and dispo
sal of slaves from Guinea which singular to say were for

French account, which I declined though it seemed likely
tc result in a fortune very briefly. I think it was car

ried into operation by a very clever fellow whomI well

knew and who very quietly came out some years after a

wealthy man.

Another proposal was made to me, viz. to take a com

mercial agency in “cw York, but on my arrival there I

found the embnrraaaments or the house which was to have

backed me made it unsafe; I rejoined my family in Phila



delphia after two yoars' absence a stranger in mynative

place. Determined to live nu longer separated from my

family I embarked with my wife and two sons. I had made

some friends in NewOrleans and left some unfinished bus

inesa. Myold friend L°“Rpre now interested himself

doubly. Judge Pitot or the Court of Probates was a St.

Domingoman; his office had with it a very large patron

age; the st. DomingoPfinulatinn was numerous, the strong
est interest of the city and very clannish.

Fortunatoly for us our first summer's r@s1d&nce

proved very healthy, fortunate if only on the score or

expenses. There was an appearance of yellow fever which

fir. Randolph suppcaed was epidemic. I had an attack of

1t; so had Henry and myWife: but it passed over in a

week and the season continued healthy.

The following season mywife paid a visit to her

mother, returning in the autumn. Together we lived hap

pily and content, and so we passed the third winter. We
did not regret Philadelphia except on account of our fam

ily connexions. fhe following year I took a small house
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at the Bayst. Louis passing my time between the city and

the Bay; the season again provsd healthy.

In the,next summermywife paid a segand Viglt to

her mother, the season proved healthy again but f passed

another solitary season. I devoted myself, howuvgr, to

the c1v11 gods employing my time in a manner highly bane

fioial as I am fully sensible downto this hour.

I very much doubt whether there was any member of

the NewOrleans Bar who had given tha same attention to

it. 7 had read it attentively, twice in Hawkins‘office.

1 made it a rule tn read it once every year for several

years afterward, and I must say never without profit. E

generally read it in connexion with some commentatar,
Pothier or Toullier, and during this time I paid not a

slight attention to the Spanish law then in force, viz,
the Partidas, a translated edition of which by Moreau&

Garelton had recently been published, hut reading Spanish

I was not confined to the Partidns. I read in connexien

with them?ehrora's works so that I'Was pretty well fit

tad for this portion of our mixed law without at least a



pretansion to which it was impossible to get on in prac
tice. several attempts were made to get rid of these

Spanish laws but failed through downright awkwardness and

ignorance at length in this year, which seems to have

closed the use of the Spanish law in Louisiana. They

were very nearly the-same with the French, the principal

objection to them being the Spanish language; even that

was very currently spoken by those of French descent, but

the American element was rapidly increasing which cer

tainly is not markedby the facility of acquiring lan

guage; we always had here a number of that population

whowere most intractable; it seemed impossible for them

to freely use their tongues under the French or Spanish

languages; in fact it seemed almost impossible for them

to gqmprehend the law written in those languages even

when translated; it is not a fancy. I have knownin

stances of men of good, even superior ability who never

could do it. I have had several conversations with Judge

yartin on a subject somewhatconnected with this. He

plumed himself on a compliment paid him by Duponcaau who



waa really a manof somedistinction at the Philadelphia

Bar, viz. that he, Martin, was the only Frenchman who ap

peared to be thoroughly penetrated by the spirit of our
institutions, E. G. questions of constitutional law we

coincided in our views and he really seemed tn value the

compliment for on more than one occasion he renewed the

conversation. What may be the connexion between the two,

viz. the language and the spirit of the law, I have not

been able to trace but I have witnessed the awkwardness

of the efforts to understand and especially tn articulate
tne French languags painful to behold or ratner to listen

for one sense was not enough to comprehend it. At any

rate sound sense at length prsvniled, the ridiculous in

convenience of administering the law in these langaagcs

was terrible, to say nothing of tne axpenso and inconve

nience of having books in all 9: them. There was a cor

responding evil on tne other side which we are not get
rid of nntirely.

The mass of new camera were Americana; they brought

with them the commonlaw as they did fine English lun



guage, and it was almost as difficult ta accustom khan
selves to the use of the law of Louisiana as to the

firench language; some of them were men of some eminence

with whomit was hard to go back to the A B 0 learning of

the elements and technicalities nf a newsystem; the

very Judges felt this difficulty and managedas they

could, as the early reports will show. An instance of

this occurred lately in which the Judges seemed to take

an unusual interest. I acknnwledga fihn full crtunt I an

gaged in it and am freely Willing to stake my small “spu

tatinn upan it, even against the weighty oppesition which

stands against it. It is in myJudgment the heaviest

charga at the door of the Judiciary and calling for a v9.
View and se filament of Judicial lemialation fur ever.

I will here have a few words to saw in cnnclusinn of

this subject.
The summar of l8—- carried us a aecnnd time to the

gay nf st. Lewis, mywife's health feeble. I ammuch in

clined to think that without the exercise on horseback

which had a mosfi invignrating effect and which she great



ly delighted in she never would havo lived. This saason

I lgft them alone at the Bay, but towards the latter end

of the season a letter from mywife led me to conclude

the yellow fever was there in reality. I at once took a

boat and by making night passage found myself at daylight

at the Buy. Myw1fe.was downwith yellow favor, o lignt

attack; my cook was very ill; the same day the black

vomit name on her and on the second day after I lost her.

A servant man unacclimated was next attacked; a negro

girl servant to Miss Delarua followed. Henry who we

hoped might be acclimated by the attack two years before

waa severely taken: my daughter came in turn, and James

last. I had nowsix cases of fever in a small inconveni

ent house not including my wife who was conva1egc1ng, “or

our valuable womanRosetta, a host in heraelf mud sue not

unfortunately becomesalivated. Weand no servant capa

ble of any work; the kitchen was turned into a hospital.

I put the Doctor's prescription on the mantle and by

the watch measured my time. Our landlady Mad. finarles, a

kind old woman, boiled us a ham, baked um sumo bread and
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madeus a little tea and coffee. Miss Lakin assisted 1n

nursing our two young sons; leorge was very ill with

teething; we got a negrc girl to take charge of him in

the next yard, half nursed and half neglected, and thus

went on our yellow fever campaign; rarely was a family

in such, and to crown the whole, on the second or third

days illness the acoursed black vomit seized my only

daughter. It is all true; I have witnesses enough; my

homewas nearly abandoned except by the doctor, one ser

vant I got from the city and Rosetta who slowly recovered.

James came to me with burning fever; I at once

without saying more, ordered a large kettle of hot water

and had a bath prepared so that by the time his illness

use announced it was ready for him. I cannot say what

aggnoy the warmbath had on it, but his attack was sur

prisingly light; both the others were very dangerous;

my daughter had black vomit for several days; the physi

cian expected every morning to find her dead: at length

it stopped for I know not how many hours. We had hope

and changed her had; she aaked for a hotels of Colnsng
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or some such matter which was carelessly put in her hand

and by her turned up so carelessly that it filled nose

and mouth aha covered the bed clothes; I think it was

camphor, and it brought back the abominable black vomit.

I expected to see her die on the spot but she was cleaned

and quietod and again the black vomit ceased; I cannot

say howmany days it continued, it was 4 or 5. The fol

lowing day I thought she was stronger; the doctor said

if he found her alive in the morning he would have some

hopes; with Joy i saw daylight and my child alive. Rut

the doctor did not venture to utter the word hope; he

said if she lived till the next day he would have hope,
and the next day did find her alive and the doctor had to

venture the word. It was not hope to me after what we

had gone through, I felt it was certainty, and so it
turned out. Myservant man was the last to recover and

forthwith dovoured a meal of fried oysters which threw

him back on my hands. In ten days we were all alive a

gain. Tired of the discomforts I chartered a schoonor,

put hfifi and baggage, dead and live stock on board and n
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gainst the kind admonitions of my neighbours bid them

good night and next day but one hreakfasted in "aw Or

leans. Thurs remained only my son George and myself sub

Jeata for yellow fever; wifih the departure of summerand

cutting his teeth he recovered frnm an attack almost as

severe, but 1t was nht yet satisfied. It demandedfrom

him and received tribute on the following Year, and to

inform those who desire to knowmore of it I here record

it that my youngest sen of when M»wife was enceinfie did

not take it, has never had it however exposed; the his

tory has nothing imaginary.
The severe teething of one brother saved him from a

burning yellow fever for that season but it claimed its

dues from him later. It'fu11y acquitted 1'enfant an

ventre de Sn mere. For me, fine yellow fever has despised

me; I have been for several yeans an administrator of

the charity Hospital both in cholera and yellow fever;

itus a friend of mine. I have with my family enjoyed un

interrupted health until nearly three years ago. I have

struggled tnrough a long two, nearly harem, yaurs; am



which
nownear 74 years of age and that callkmuat shortly be

expected.

Lat nu man dread the climate of Louisiana; his
chance is better there than in Bnsfinn.

I had fixed my eye for a summer residence on the

line of the Jackson Railroad looking with cunfidunce to

its establishment, and I had madeseveral excursinns a

long what I supposed would he the line, had indeed pur—

chased two or threa small sites for dwellings. After

laying out a great deal of money it seemed at last con

ceded it was at rust, and so it was for several years.

It moved again. In the time of its abandonment ; tnougnt

the neighbourhood of Covington the next most eligible. I

took up tha 1aea that inc cultivation of fruit would be

profitable. 1 had seluom seen a fine peach in Newor

leans. 1 madheard of their selling at $12 per dozen.

In myconfidence I thought there was littifi more diffi

cfilty in growing a peach than in grwwing a potato; ¥ had

heard of fiheir beimn cn;ti«atuu ChwV¢. ZHu*mwere on the...‘_',

Shounds of doldspring the remains of old peach trees



which were apparegtly bearing tolerable fruit. I could

not spend my time there idly; I thought I could find

some hands skilled enough in that matter, nor did I even

contemplate the outlay that followed.

Many there were who thought my scheme fin excellent

one and lixely to prove more profitable than a sugar

plantation; it was quite an event for NewOrleans and I

obtained an excellent manager skilled in and fond of the

pursuit. I entered upon my new undertaking with great

confidence. I spared no expense in wbtuining the seeds

and cuttings and grafts from the best fruits I could hear

wf from the ueignbourhooa of Blount sprzggs whure : had

spent some weeks in the fruit season and where I saw in

prnfusion growingwithout cultivation tne finest fruit I
ever saw in my life, peaches weighing as much as a pound

and of most delicious flavour which sprung from the seed,

grew rapidly and vigorously until I saw the same noble

fruit loading those trees which were more thrifty. Why

should I not persevere ? Whydoubt of a moderate suc

ce33,tviz., that one v¢nr in 3 ar 4 2 could name 8 crop.
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? had eipht thousand trees u1antGd' mv mnnawer ha 7*:J I 9 . 5) (K ht,

.."d..reputation of being the most skillful cu¢h1vamorof fruit

trees within 50 miles or more. The trees had grown tn

the point I qescribo. I saw a crop 0? peaches in part of

my orchard which in point of size and kuuuty mignt at 5

little distance have_beenmistaken for a crop of oranges,

and you as it ripened a small nluck speck showed itself

and gradually peach after peach on gpee bftur gree at the

Sxfict P01Ht Of muturitf Ghaflflfid C0 a mass Of rottanness

and corruption which did not permit me 10 taste one peach

in perfection; we learned what they ware by arying some

of them before they were quite ripe_ I exumingq and

watcheu and found the mischief came from a small beetle

which I suppusa should he called the curculio, Vy Gr

chard gradually perished "ad becamea total 1033, pg

statement will scarcely be believed; ‘tip a muttur of

11nt19 gongequanoe, but it unfortunately too serious};

true; all efforts, all experiments,all resources failed.
. . . . . . . . . .

our examination disclosed to us that we had a par~
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ticular description of clay fitted for makingfire-brick.
I had several hands who understood fine manufacture of

brick. I madediligent inquiries and research on the

subject. I found from the dealers that there was a regu

lar demandfor them for the manufacture of sugar as they

could not be imported for less than $20 per thousand, but

that $30 might be considered the general price or value,

frequently reaching 4n or 50, I set mypeople at work in

the autumn and they spent most of the winter in essays at

fire brick. The first effort was very encouraging, and

after repeated trials I satisfied myself that I could
make them.

covington is 8 communityof brickmakers; half of

NewOrleans is built of brick made from the soil of the

other side of the lake. Most of the brickmakers are

wealthy, somelargely so: it is tho principal industry
of that side. But the rumour spread abroad that I had

succeeded in making fire-brick. There was no limit to

tho congratulations which were made me of having made my

fortune; no doubt of it at ali. Ene neuron was my own;
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tn€ material was my own. I had wuod in abundaucn and

water power from the brick kiln to the cifiy. Whydid I

pursue it ?[ ‘fly lay out my money after it?

same aifficulhies and conLrarLetLes must no €Xfifictgd

and I experienced. I shall not go into Lnumiuuziae.

The L"iY':“-tlot 91.‘brick I $30-ld was 1.0 W. Kim: lifsqr.

Fur his establishment in The Attacxapas anfi with them he

made his first crop of sugar; the same bricks have since

made 5 othmr crops and will require renewing for the

first time the comlhg crop.

Soon after I furnished the Mint wita fire—hrick af

ter a particular pattern suited for circular furnaces in
which to melt gold and silver; they have tried +hemfor

years; they have superseded foreign brick and I believe

are held to be super;nr material. In addition to this I

have sold them at 25 to 50 per cent. less; yet they

won't sell; they are not 8PPr“V3d OT5? the plnnfiers and

morg egpecially by the Kettle setters who prmfer to pay 3

double price for the foreign article. It is idle to say
a word; Lzay not only dishelieve nfiy stwéament, but 1
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have knownrespectable mengive certificates of first

quality and afterwards pay a higher price far English

brick; nay, I hnva the positive knwwledge that some or

these dealers have purchased my brick at 3 low price and

resold them as Knglishnbrick. The cost and the lahnur

of this experimant has followed the fruit experiment.

can anv man imagine, guess, or cypher out the amqunt of

moneylost by these fixperiments which a long course nf

successful industrv in myprofession of fne law had fair

ly gained ? Besides this taere was another drain by the

expenses and depreciation of real estate in NewOrleans.

...V.



My Judgefihip.

II! BT10 SW’IY'l€?X'Of ~--- I u71G:>—T,U8Ct:3d7.ys~,;}()g23,ie(1to

by E. ”azuréan, Esqr., who on behalf of Gov. Fawn“ wighgd

to know whether I would nczept the plane of Judge of the

Supreme Court.

The history of rha affair was this: Sn kg“ death uf

Judges Watnews and Pnrten, “nears. Fustis and Rust wave

named: both of their families Ware in Paris and both ap.

plied for leave of absence which was granted and refused.

and refused and granted until it ended in fine Judgag r3

signing and going to Paris.
It was necessary, however, the court anemia be r111

ed to enable the fall 40urt to as held, and it was in

tended I should fill fine place, To my inquiry whq wag to

be my colleague I was bola Hr@Pearce, I accepted it and

in an hour my commission was sent. If was wcli explained

that f did not intend to take 1* pmrmanantly but my gfiigf

motive was a desire to 300 that part of aha state for

v-\-jog; :)':_;j«~p(-30 ‘nm1_;;;'2‘:. f.-..:_e n.:;c:=..s; 1.it“ f.‘,"\T;}|'¢,Y‘<,.,_-._?(". T}';e:,49

proved however some Misunflerstanding between Mr. Pearca
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and the Governor which nccafiiaued Mr. P. Lu dagling ac

cepting. I had committed myself and Went on wian Ur.

Martin who succeedad Aim.

On the day of our departure 3 found Jmdge YarLiu as

unwilling to proceed as ever was a anneal boy to go to

school. I was the last on board and when I joined {hem

Judge H. rather kindly teld me he had hoped I was sick,

not much but just enuugn to prevent us from going. In

the At;c‘m-1f‘ula:IaArivsm we xvem n:.mr' bezirtg sumz: my mg...

plessis' large cattle boats which run afoul nf us, gore

Off One Whefily ONTk15CflGh, pantry, etc. “he first thing

I heard from Judge Martin was a kind of congratulation

that we would hnvo to go back. I asked of aha figptagu:

"Does your boat leak any V" "flu." "Can you tuku us on

with one wheel ’" ”V$s, sir." "Then prooueq," and vary

briefly we were going an again to the Judge's groat dis

appointment.

We rs;-,»ac11e:'i 0I3‘3*lO1lSEi8; 1"/"L631't‘¢llOW f.‘ev«-:2‘ W:'1:3 '?‘1'».I«£:.r‘e

badly. 'he nexfi morning more sickness and alarm, motion

Lu '-?'Ti;)<)ur‘x‘:; €113 ',‘m'2r7. l.ui"C to the 711” ‘5=" «1:.;ci«.'L~.;:; ‘r.k1L‘;2‘.7
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adjourned. Weremained a tortnxght, but from Lao sick

neas I failed to see the country. Wewere, during our

delay, gregtly annoyedby Judge Martin's constant efforts
to get us back to NewOrleans, and collection of unfa

vourable news until I told him,one day I had undertaken a

pioce of.‘business and I meant to do it. I should go to

Alexandria if I wont alone; he yielded and we went;

there was yellow fever again and motion to adjourn; af

ter a hard oonfiost it was decided by the Rar to go on

with business so we hold the Court and wiped off a good

deal of troublesome business. We roturnod to NewOrleans

and I resigned, being just on days‘a Judge and no 1033 to

my own business.

En 18-- it suited some of tho politicians to make a
-¢.new resolution. The Constitution was changed and [he

most important movementwas to make the Judiciary elec

tive. There never had been a change so thorough 1n ¢ar

py1n5 out Mr. Jefferson's radical views as this and I

hope there never will he again. Mr. Jefforson found the

j'_‘aV()_ur"L‘Ly_-_ .;.,_'|_:_-3;f.»;,}:_'}__‘-noi‘ 21>,‘-*F.’1<;_<~;};m:(1e171fi -T‘-¥."5<'1€V-or‘)! could not



be reached by the popular power; it was the great stumb

ling block, and whenHr. Jefferson's uplifted hand was

stayed against Burr the hostility to an independant Judi
ciary was concentrated on the head of John Marshall.

Happily for him his high character placed him as far a

bove detraotion as the cause or that independant Judici

ary ham then placed it against all popular clamour and

party influences; it was a proud thing for American in~

stitutions and it required manyyears to cnvrupt or rath

er mislead puollc sentiment; the elective Judiciary has

done it though its full fruits are not yet plain.

Things so turned out that I was appointed to the

an Jud. Dist. flaurt—- I undprutandIFplace of Judge of the

it--where I served 6 Years cluariug off tha heaviest

dockett ever hgld by a court in Louisiana, avuraging

1,000 suits per ann., hearing every cause on it and at
issue set for trial when I gave up the place to my suc

cessor Judge Reynolds.
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«Th."1.‘:E‘» 3. ."’.‘-SQ"-':1.l‘('?.»

I should be ungrateful were I entirely to pass by my

old preceptbr in mylegal education though I think his

name entitled to be noticed in a more conspicuous place

fa was quite a distinguish."The Annals cf tum fiountry." E

ed man bath at fine Wgr and in Congress; preeminent in

thn mmall battlefield of Wmlawavehe would have been so

anywhere. If I have ever nut with anyone who was more

prompt in wnderstunaing a subject 1‘ was Ffihu 3- drvmes.

Pram his own aacownt he had been for many years a

devoted student anfi well had he profited by if: fur I do

not think aunt in three years I knew min ta read as many

hours; he seemed to have calssified and arranged the

whole scheme 5.11his ';'1i.’;U.and his mm 1: 1‘)I“ill1£%IV?:-1:6. mec

caasful efforts seemed like inupiratiwn; H fiwch wnunder
J

Jxvflver tlwua firunnes wan lua. %Nsur1:'?1&1f *?V>’-%“9 I ‘W13 in

his office I was alone; he might have read without in

terruption; had he read in his house I must have missed

at some time hue no .9 from his oF”ice. I never did and
\

7 -, ,1 . , . " , "

rm ~ '1'. xrin‘ _1__v.~~.’ v :2“. '- Y‘; I ‘a. , +3-. !:~'U V<.?E‘*?. _-:.:!-1 \1.‘.?-:SS1f1(';d.' g,,\ . ‘. .1 . L.) _ .I
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until it was all in his head. In his manner he was cold

and reserved beyond measure. when I rirst entered his

office I attempted on enzcring in fine morning some salu

tation but I soon saw 1? was not the rule. E could nut

catch his eye so I took my swat with an more ceremony

than as though a flog-mad bacn in fine ctfice. It was all

right. I Well rwmembarfhnt after a six months‘ regi

dence in Sussex he was looked for on a certain evening to

be present at trc opsning of Fourt. I uvfiwI was aux»

iously on the lcfikont add W93 fine first in gresfi him 5%

his landing. Had he drenched me with a bucxet of cold

Water It would not have been a more chilling racayfiny.

No aourness or roughnass but an indifference or demean

our which said, "I see you are glad to meet me but don't

mistake and suppose T fee} so ta you; it 13 a matter as

indifferent to me as it is to my horse." B33: was my

meeting with a gentleman in whose office I nad passed

three years and left it with his approbatimn, relying on

whomI had 4et“1cd whure we stead, and passed a solitary
. ..\.. ., ....< _» 3 >*<x‘ ' ‘..‘,5«»m-34} ;.

'~/1:15-<..I‘ ?.1~H‘-I-/“'. - .‘. ?:T"‘-..u_L_‘x‘.?':3 .94. I10.‘ ...'Y1 .L»4‘~-»'- -<3 "‘-'-"41 W371’:
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feelings, at least on mypart, his indifference apparent
to all was offensive to mypride. He never had that

greeting aflflin. I lately saw sume notice of his son now

a democratic senator in fiungrcss who spoke ct nimsclf as

u‘.
coming from Wwmocratic stock. I knuw better. In axe

days when I KLUWhim «van he could not nave gone to the

Senate undn aha hwfle of a Democrat. Humoruus times have

T aided tu uluot min to flougress against that paLeut hem
August.

onrat fiveuxr Rnfncv Ev wunmall Wurocrats swuru in image
4'‘'\ ' ‘

hoard "r. Eayurl say in

wr. Jefferson's power ‘hat he had no cunfiwence in him;

his speech on Hr. Jeff rson's rcmhvpl Ff (ha ”ed«wn1

Judges was a masterly uue and placed him hirn as 3 poll
Lt1c1an' it 30 nleusud inl flemucraiic Jenn Dickinson hunt

D A

on his return frsm 5§nngress he sent min a snack as a

general retaining Ye: not to be retained agaiusi him.

After the Warwith England brass out and the negoti

atiung for peace Nero noginning Er. 3ayard was sent unc

of the cwmmissiuncjs to Ghent from wflich an refurned w th

‘ - r ' . . 1 ‘Y, 4.‘ ;"—\ J 3'-‘a‘)’r'<)l£:.-;l2 Lu-~:2:l«-~: 212:0. ; .-'.>'‘.'_L-' :9. ..' .». ' z LN »»"ui».- - «mf'OI‘6



avocihn mv rntlce cf him if is riwhf *0 SE93? 0? "*8. 2

Pnvard whom I f0u“d a wast asV@Pfih1¢ C“””“‘”T 19*V? 9””

W11 #2 kiUd.3flfi vffahle an he Wax ?Hfi%V”@49"” 41St9““

1" is a s011,mrV iusfance fif 2 man whoae c3a*actN” T

hiFh1v resnecteda who rvckw wvll 0f “E: with ”“““ Y "34

5S“03ifi?O5 For Y&r”s'withow+ qr? din5frGea%1G ?aG1i“ 0?
»n,s

Aoccfirrenec Enfl Yen with wfirm 7 waver Cou}N h”CfiW0 S”Cl'

1‘:733.6: . Pequicscat in name.
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J. fin Lnngp m.

Nor can I pass in fnrgetfulness annthar gentleman

then living in Delaware of a characfier as different as

though he had been of a different 3peCieS.

I think it must have been in 1810 a short fat little

man came 13:7; lcxvfgye at .”?z1p¢;‘ 'z1e:1’».r1(-,~1.1_~,v;~,‘../1'm1"<‘; I «:_i,(t, 3M,g_k..

ing not a word of Fnylish, vmr did any one there spank

Wrench. He was a native of St. Domingo, had been sent to

France for his Oducatinn where he was wuss the Revolution

broke nut. The mad measures of Ah01i1ion ruined fha*

splendid colony by far the richest of ‘he An+illes. I

have never seen any stafistical account of its yrtducfs
and much of what I have hevrd was fron him, viz_ that as

many as 600 vessels from St. Domingoentered the port of

Bordeaux in one year. A large part of it: f°PU1?fii0fi was

from fihat flistrict and the island itself was Wealtuy wncn

fihe same change occurrcd in “t. flamingo anfi Hue Wlggks

got the uppcrhand. A very large inmigrutinn to the Uni

ted fitntes tank place and "ilwlvjtoh ?n “r1nvv“f aux Vne

resort of fiuch nMmhC?3fimvt if Wfif cull-H.

.."7"-‘,..



such was the facility of intercourse that manyper»

sons sent their linen tn France to be washed. Its com»

merce is nowreduced to the piccaillion (sic) account

which me? be found in WeBows! review for the month of

march 1858 page 903. If is wvrth the attentive study of

those who advocate the Awolifion schwma vnder our own

government and not less so tinge who oppnse it; it is

well we should know what it would maku of ‘he United

states, at least the finuthern States. I witnessed fhe

Gt. Domingo emigratinn into W1lm1ng%nn,‘he Hisfrfixs if

brought on some and *fl6 Quiet wnich tnose who had savud

some of their property enjoyed; ?ney warm PMeflunarcd

and highly polished people wnose indvstry in fitfferent

ways improved that neighbourhood; before tna* I never

saw a tomatoe, as also several other fine vexnta“ics

which they infiroduced.

when Longprg fled from fit. Vominga Wbcrn be far;

contended against the blacks, he want to St. raga me fimha

where in company w1+h 9 friend he sown ncefl n enf?94
\Plfintation, 3 gnltivatinfi unuu ream Ely Hagan Tunva Out
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making much progress. When, huwever Buonaparte seized

Ferdinand at Rayonuc and put his brother Joseph on the

throne of spain, in short when the Peninsular war began
which brought the first reverse to the ?rench arms, the

Spanish retaliated, the thrifty youngsettlement of
French at St. Iago was brnken up, Lfihxpre was once more

compelled to fly beforu the revolutivn and he found kiw

solf in Philadelphia. One day he was pnssifig near the

corner of Spruce and Fo«rnh streets, his attention was

drawn to a crowd of noisy people coming up the street;
Y)in fact it was a mob, more moo law. Whilst flu looked on

a man opened the door of his house and stepped Ont ad

vancing to the front of tam moband seizing the ringlead

er in the name of tne peace, wno submitted, and the gab

dispersed. That man was Robert Wharton Toynr of the

City. Wuch surprised wafi Longpre at what he saw and he

QxC_1fi1,Vn(3-df "'1,“r«.i;; is 1,i1c: c<.‘=«mtr"§7 7'0)‘ max," zv=.'1«T?mw ;:t<:;p

he t(nfl( in c«unuxn1ence Jxxi to his 2LJQUHiYURdlCCwiLh.2u .

we at once undertook the English language and chase his

pgsifiion where there was no ?rencn. Whenseveral V¢ars
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after I came to NewOrleans it was with no small pleasure

I found him settled here and married. Most kindly did he

receive ma, and when someyears still later, as has been
said, my family came, most hospitahly did he entertain
them and the interest he extended to me probably enabled

me to struggle throngn.

Hecontinued tu reside here until the first cholera

when he had the misfortune to lose his wife. The follow

ing season his family, consisting of his mother-in-law,
3 very aged lady, a son and daughter, decided to remove

to Paris where the? continued to reside until some 5 or

5 yenrfi ago whenhe died. latterly his daughter has re

turned to Louisiana; her husband is interested in some

salt works near the Balise.
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James Wilson.

I cannot speak or this gentleman as one of my ac

quaintances and yet as a prominent citizen of Delaware to

whose history an inferest atfiaches by events in some

slight degree connected with my own. It may not be in

appropriate to add tfiis sketch.
coming

I have already mentioned his namgflin contrast with
Mr. Bayarfi's in their profession. The spring aftfr I
settled in Sussex I paid a visit to mymother in “il

mington and for variety took my passage in a schooner

bound to Philadelphia where I had as fellow passengers

this g~w€leman and his family who wars even then changing

their residence to Philadelphia where he had been called

by the Congragation of the Arch Street Ghurch as their

pastor. A more uncongenial acquaintance has seldom com

menced and it never proceeded farther; but he might have

ascertained that a high admiration and respect amounting

fiearer fio veneration fihau auv man I ever met arose on my

Hart and continuad through his life. Well advanced in

life, sadate, gravg and reflective, whilst I was vonwg,

..¢..m.=‘:..



lively and quick in act and deed, and being also occupied

by his family, I question if in a week he recollected me

to have been a fellow passenger; very different were my

feelings towards him. His residence had not been weorge

town the capitol but an old settlement called Lewes near

the outlet of the Way3 or 4 miles north of the light

house on fiape Henlopan and principally occupied by tme

pilots, a most intelligent set of men who do not need my

endaraement as the most capable body of men of their pro

fession I have aver met with. Oh that the pilots who

manage the Vessel of Wtate could compare with thum in ca

pacity and cnrreotncss of parforming txalr duty. I knew

many of them and had witnessed their conduct in the per.

formance of ‘r:n(*~5.‘v“duty ant‘. had some 5‘.-“’l(F1lp-:"'«;",-?c-=:r1::i(m3to

Forman opinion; the fihesapeake pilots are fihuir rivals

but in my judgment none othurs On the coast are compara

ble to them. In perhaps 8 or 10 entrances I yuver have

been on board a vessel which came iv signt of ‘ht light

house without a pilot, whilsi I have waited for hours in

g1ght.of the NewYnrk light without one; it is no uncnm



man matter for a ship bound to the fielaware to havg a

pilot off nape Hatteras; the reasons are or were very

plain in those daY3 and the accidents occurring in ap
proaching NewYork much more numerous than in Philadel

phia rhnuxh a glance ut'fd« ghnrts will shew the much

greater risk and difficulty on thv lattmr. But mysub

jest is pilotage on a very different voyage.
Here in Lewes resified Parson Wilson. I was present

at one of his earliesfi sermons and I then +hou3ht him the
1ablest man I had ever heard in The pulpit, usinr no notes

but clear, logical and methodical wifinuut wffart at uX»

citament and vifh tH= fairest arfumcut. T was reamy with

Vestus to exclaim "Almosfi than persuadest me to be a

Ghristian."

Mr_ Wilson received from not only his own con3rcga

t1on all he merited but without regard to doctrine 0r

creed was unanimously beloved and respected. I in not

knowwhether I might not risk the assxrtion that fine

State of Delaware has produced more atrfing wen tman her
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nuignbour Pennsylvania some of wnose counties might in

alude her in extent or even population. RememberI saw

the light 1n Philadelphia.
The Academyat WewArk wnich I see is lately digni

fied in nus &amette by inc nizlc nf Goilege, wucre I

gm;-,»;_~,e~. s~,r,:r~u;; mL‘~1‘.1i'!3 in l'7T:‘Z’>—«"? ‘z-xvier ‘;'.;‘a:’ ‘~‘i:i<i3:' }~C:1(‘v‘v>'Y_1"Jam

1519 mgompsoq, figs turned out norv men n? 0 cvr*a*n dig

tinction Than fhe whole Htare of Pcnnsylvania Nuring thy

lutfer half of ?hu lfitn cenfury. T? was quife celabrafied
+

-;=,,,<::1 r'e::<)rt for §r<mn;7 M531‘. ‘3.‘r‘c>.M..‘:‘§~.:7t. (i;a*=:m:"=3'2'r.smt».-‘t: avd

ifirginia.
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Fatality.

Whether there be such a thing as chance 0r luck,

whether 311 things are ordared or whether our efforts are

capable of influenuing the future are matters which have

urtan puzzled my brain and opened wide scope far discus

sion by abler heads than mine are matters not prnposed

to be discussed, the reflections carried by these pages

have brought strongly before me some matters of which I

guppose no record can he found. I will put them or these

pagQs‘Nn1chmay hereafter serve to amuse, possibly in

struct some one of my family.

7»+ name of Gtepnhn fiirurd is more widely known tnan

herhaps that of any individual in America and as widely

was he celebrated fur the good fortune which attended him

through life. For many venrs preoeeding fhe War of 1812

the interruption to fine ccfiwwrcuof the Unitwd stpteg by

+he don"wwsof Vravce, the Rritish orders in council, the

cnnntgrvniljng ompcrimunfsof Ur. Jeffnrsnn and eventual

Wv the w¢r jtgggf Wflvupruaucti“u Of strunfih viu2un1—

tndes. In facfi whomWu“ anwu it fownn but fvw American



ships afloat, but amongst those were two of G1rard's

clumsy dull sailing ships. one had been laden in England

with dry goods; the other in China. It is enough to

tell that the crew of the Ohina ship knew nothing of the

war to makethe risk of her arrival desperate, the con

dition of fihn other was scarcely better, the importatinn

of Rritigh merchandise was prohibited: supposing her

safe, where was thare a resting place ?

Wowit so happened that the Spanish government held

the part of Amelia Island hy such tenura as was merely

nominal hence the cruisers HLGGPthe flags of the revolt

ed colonies of Fpain who were little more fihan huccaneers

made it occasionally a port of refuge as did any other

half outlaw; there wvro no defences to it; a mongrel

population at the mwuthof the St. Johns river was ready

to receive and entertain all who could pay or in any way

trade, a kind of disorderly house. Rumoursa1d that the
nowaristocratic firm of Rartngs hnfl in those days fallen

vary muchin debt to nirard and were urder great diffi

culty to meet it and Girard quife anxious nbnnt the re



sult and that a finanoiering measure gave rise to the

voyage. I do but repeat the report I heard. The effect

or the Americanrestriction had no doubt greatly ember

rasfied England; her warehouses were full of unsaleable

goodg. It was arranqnd tha* Warinms should furnish G1

rard, in fact pay him in these unsaleahle goods which

were laden on board this ship, and dispatched for Amelia g

Island. so muchwas the depreciatiov in the value or

rather price of these goods that it was said tne export

duty on them more than paid for them, a statement which

sounds very strange vet was made, and it wunld ulnwst ap

pear as though her destination was é matter of necessity
there being none other. Stephen Girard sending a large

shipload of British dTY€00ds to the smuggling privateer—

ing port of Amelia Island 1!! where nne hale or packag

of any article would overstock the market. This disor

derly house had however bacome a nuisance and n ae*ach

‘mentof militia was sent over to claar it under a certain

qenrea1 Mathews; 0? course he had to take possession and

as prijnardls ship was ‘-'.T«10Y‘6she was 1'.al<i~‘;nHm; Her mvner



brake no laws; ha-brought no prnnihitad goods into the

U. 3.; their troops Pad fakan possessian of tnam and

brought them forcibly in.
would it be unpatriotic and anti-republican to sue»

peat management V

The troops of the United States carrying on a very

bittwr war against the Indian tribes warmaJnJut desti

tute of clothing, especially Wianxuts. Tmusu03 but

Rritish lines ware perhaps worse off; Spain was not in

jured, perhaps benefittad; tnu United States resuored

tne Island after it was cleared of infieriopers and quite

restored. I never heard this asserted but the more I re

flect on the subject the mora it appears to me Vra1scm—

blable. All were suited, but especially Girard whose

gains must have been fabulous. I do not estimate the

cost of the Wage. was tha Object, but tne cloznin ; it

could be had nu where else.
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The Whine Ship

was attended by still mare extraordinary fortune; sne

navigated Half the warld, her crew ignorant of their risk,
every sea swarming with enemy's cruisers, and cmfiered Lne

Delaware wwnoticui nnfi nnxnn q; sue escaped even the

“elaware pilots and Emmain without one. Wnahie to un.

derstand tfiese thinxs shd fired guns as 3 signal for 3

pilot. A3 thmngh cfinnco Was busy now, 3 smail Rritish

twnder happened to ha dodting ahnufi the capeg, and h5fir_

ing tha firing lonked into the ?ny and J1scfiVc“¢d .49 pa

sifijnq nf thiwgs, captured Htepuen's snip wnion prunably

could have carried her on deck, and 12 so happened tnub

sun sensible menmat; the Rwitish officer and G1rard's

gupercargo, wno feeling hue risk tuer wave uxnosei to a

Sreéd to ransom the :“3D F0“ T “hinK §l00;““0. The nua

parcargo accardinglj fl*0ceeded fin Pniladelphia and hrogxnt

dawn fine money which reliwved hnfih vessels. *1 re Had

been recaived no supply 0? fining mvfidfl30? sevufai years

and {goods ymrc; 31?: an ’-mI*:<99,r‘r:iOT’ price. I do not ;-.1.s.;\pu;~,e

flirard ever told any one Wflfitwere his P”0Fi?n for either
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of these adventures; he was a man whc kept his mouth

closed; but either of themmust have realized a large
fortune.

Let me cnnclude with annther anecflote which shews

the bent of his mind.

In 1810 my elder brother owned a small place about 4

miles from Philadelphia on what was calléd the townéhip

line road at the root of the hill on which Germantown

stands; higher up the bill was a handsome farm belonging

to a certain Capt. Cochran long commandingone of G1

rard's ships, whorelaéed that after he had abandoned the

sea and settled himself on his farm for lifm an as
sea and settled himself on his farm for life as he
thought, me was sent for by fiirnrd Vn3,pr0p0seu to him

to take charge of some commercial expeditinn which dosh»

ran declined wifinont hesitation; Hirurd presscm nae mat’

ter Very Strongly, At last fiochran told him that his

terms offered no temptation for the sacrifice.
Nowone of G1rard's peculiarities Was that especial

ly with those he employed he never chaffered or bargained
if his terms were objected to, but nowhe still urged

...<1}_..



Capt. 5. whostill refusing Girard broke off tha cunver

sation by some short and sharp remark which brought from

Chochran this remark: "Ves, sir; and I hope you have

not forgotten the time when my cotton on deck was saved

and yours in the hold was Inst." “Take the Ship on your

own terms," was all Girarn answered. Snis was faialiem,
I fhink.



* l\‘ ._ :1 _, '.3 U) m .1a.L'uL .

Amongmy classmates and intimates at Princeton was

the above hamad. He was the son of Gen. Hand of the rev.

olutionary army from Lancaster; he was one or the most

amiable and pleasant of the students and I may add one of

the most uctiva and handsome; but he was one or those

who never learned to Qgggggggfigg; he had missed the

lucky idea which saved me and fell in arrear and out of

his place; had too muchyride to hear it and left col

lege greatly regretted.
When I mndvrtook mv Tioga expedit1on my road from

Delaware led me through Lancaster, and I could not deny

myself the pleasure of seeing him. I found him and we

passed a very pleasant day towetherg he too Mai stufliud

law. I have nevcr seam him since. Wuen I repassed

through Lancastev he hafi shot himself. H6 had left a

letter on his table on which was endorsed:
A "The Pisflol has flashed;

It has flashed again."
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I am not sure there was not another endorsement, but

that was the end of one of my most pleasant and most

estimable acquaintances.
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The Wasp.

I am asked to add a history related to me by Robert

Stuart, of Philadelphia, if he be alive. I knowMr. 8.

well, have the fullest confidence in him, and give my
fullest confidence to it.

During the war of 1812, Mr_ S. engaged in running a ;

forced trade between Philadelphia and Bordeaux; a per11— J

ous one it was. He had landed and disposed of his cargo

and desired to get home again when he met with some of

the officers of the U. 8. Wasp, fiapt. Blakeley, and was

invited to take passage with them, which he accepted.

Theysailed, cleared the coast, but were still hunt

ed by two or three British vessels. It seems to have

been his design, if he could get themseparated, to

pounce on and capture her’ 5 gtfite of things which soon

occurred; There were 3 British ships; he succeeded in

cutting off one and sank her before her consnrts could

relieve her though they made him hurry to save himself

and gave him a broadside orwtwowhich one of the firitish

vessels reported has sunk nor. fituart's narrative, now



ever, renders this clear enough.

A day or two after, the Waspcaptured a clipper brig

called the Gyro, and put on board her Lieut. Grosinger,
now I think Captain in the Navy, and a prize crew, one of

whomwas Mr. Stuart, and ordered them to Philadelphia.

One of the prize crew was named Jeffrey, an oddity and

something of a butt with them.

In the middle or the night soon after, this manJef

frey sprang suddenly on deck vooiferating madly. All

they could hear was that his honour and glory were gone;

they were all lost. WhenJeffrey °°“ld he C°mP0S@dthey

made out the Wasp and all her crew were lost: hfi had

seen them all perish, sunk by a Britisn Frigate. The man

was nearly mad; he became more of a butt than ever until

he became sullen and would not speak of it.

The voyage was unfortunate; the coast was beset and

they were chased from one port to another until almost in

despair; after a tedious time they entered I do not re

memberwhat port. Of course their first inquiry was for

the Wasp; she had not been heard or; they knew she
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would press home; and when even their delay had not

brought her, significant looks were exchanged and Jet

frey's "dream" was whispered. The Wasp has never been

heard of.

It is rememberedthat about that date a statement

appeared in one of the Gazettes that a British Frigate

arrived at Gibraltar, reported that she had in the night

engaged (and I think) sunk an American Frigate. I remem

her it well. I watched the Gazettes but the American

Frigate was not heard of. The crew nf the “asp knew she

was cruising in that neighbourhood, that is the nrize

crew, and I understand they think that was a true account

of the Wasp's fate.

The British ship which reported her engagement with

an Am.Frigate doubtless mistook the Waspfor a ?rigate

as she was ship—r1gged and a heavy sloep_ And to this

mayprobably be traced the report first spoken of. “r.
Stuart related to me that several years after, he made

the acquaintance of an English gentleman in one of the

Islands who once said to him, "I saw a Very fine Vessel
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of yours xunk," which he called the Wasp. Stuart put him

right with muchdxfficulty. After talking over the whole
action he fully believed she had sunk.

\

1

1

a MyDear son I must close this.
__-uCn--_
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A p p e n d 1 x ,

Mrs. Ledyard, (Jane Strawbridge) writes, 1852.

"Mymother was greatly blessed in her sons, who were

all dutiful and affectionate and very upright and correct

in conduct, and d1d‘3verything in their power to promote

their comfort and happiness. She used to remark vhat :

‘she had observed that the guns of widows generally turn— ;

ed out well.‘ My eldest brothers John and ”60VE6Wére

educated at Princeton, and both read law with James A.

Bayard. John tired of 1%and went into a Cflunting house

in Phila., where after a time mewas amplnyed as Super

cargo to India, and his profits were so handsomethat he

was enabled to establish himself in business, and me mar

ried Miss Elizabeth Stockton the nnly daughter of General

John Stockton of Delaware.

After George completed his cnurse of sfiwfly he Want

to Newcastle five miles below Wilmington to be near us.9”\

Business came slowly, so after mymother's death he quit

ted practice and went out Supercargo for brother Jenn,

.333}
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but previously passed many months in Western Pennsylvania
to look after lands belonging tc the family. After this

George went abroad several voyages and was quite fortu

nate until the last war, when the vessel he was in was

captured by an finglish frigate and he was detained pris

oner on board six weeks, He was at length landed at

Georgetown V. C. where he formed many plrasant acquain

tances and was trapfed with the greatest hospitality ana.

A

supplied with a variety of nlcn things for .ho return

voyage.

Soon afterwards he engaged in manufactnrirw:&a&1$b

which firoved nu profitable that he felt encoursged to

settle downat a plensanfi place near Wrankfnrd, and mar

ried Miss VannyHepburn. Irmediately afterwards peace

was declaren, aha manufactnry where tLey had contracts

Tram Government to make cloth for tne army Was N0 10”£eP

depended upon.

About the year 1824 he went to New Orleans, where he

ygt lives highly respected and esteemed, ever distin

guished for his perseverance and integritfl-"
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GEWEALGGIUAL ”0TE3.

Judge George sfirawbridge, thn writer of these He

moirs, wasdaorn at ‘Philadelphia, Oct. :51, 17534,and died

at New Orleans March 11, 1859.

At Benfield, Hgnor of Moreland, County of ?h11adel—

phia, on November 13, 1816, George Strawbridge was mar

ried by the Rev. Mr. Eheetz to yrancms, Youngest daughtgr

of Stacy Hephurn and Sarah Wuffield, his wife. She was

born January 13, 1792, at the Estate of Benfieldy fih0Wt

fourteen miles above Philadalphia. She filed at VUW0?

leans June 12, 1871.

Their children were as follows:

(1) Henry H., born at Philadelphia, December21,

1817. Died unmarried at Jasksnn, W185-g Juflé 99: 1852»

in service of Qunrtermaster's WeparfimcntC. G. A. Grave

not located.

(2) Sarah huffield, born Octcber 17, 1919. Living

at NewOrleans. La., and the giver of her father's We

molrs to Princeton University.
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4---.<(3) James, harm a, .q;la¢u"phia, August 11, 1821;»‘.

marria Clemenhina, eldast daughter of James and Matilda

HapwuvnJu;y 21, 1849. aha died at flew Orleans August

19, 1858. He flied F¢hruary 2?, 1891, near aashingtnn,

Ln. Their only child, Fdward Hepburn fltruwhridge, was I

married to Marie Aimée'3olnonda at YewOrleans, October

18, l8V6; wnoso chilarun are ”1onanLin&Enuline, horn

?ehrunry 6, 18P“$ *2nes Edward, horn Jnlv 2, 1882.

(4) George Edward, harm at Dhiluielpaia, }Ml+14,

1828; died Ootohar 5, 1896, near Hubertvillu, Parish of

Iberia, La. Served, as did Mia brothur James, on VH6

fion Qivfate side during the fiivil “ar. “me or bmth Of

1/c162"1 in i‘.‘:v.u f.‘ammjz:; ‘J7.qs~-.211‘.-1;;t0rL;i.r‘?1].]_er‘;7.

(5) Alexander Raldwin, born at NewOrlnans, W¢c..n

1829' flied unmarried afi Tcw Orleans 7<U§fimbwT21 1951
F 4. 3 7

in discharga of dnfiy as u fireman. "em papurfl of fhwt

(5) Robert C nwku, horn 1955; Hind in in
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John strawbriuge, brother of George, also a graduate

of Princeton University, marr1ed———

lst, Eliza Stockton, whoseonly surviving child,

Stockton, died unmarriea at San ?ranc1sco in 186 .

2nd, Frances Tavlor. Their children were:

(1) Anne Taylor, who marr1eu first, Peter Browne,

2nd, W11}1am0. Kent. Ear only child is John O. Rrowne,

of Clinton Street, Pniladelphta.

(2) gohn.

(3) George, married Miss Jane West. Children:

Wr. George Btrawhridge, of Philadelphia,
married "159 “line Welsh. Mac i9?HG~

Anne.

(4) Wrangng, died 1%H6_ Va children.

(5) Julia Harden. H2: doscendnntc.

(6) Thomas.

(V) Eliza Gibbs. Has desoandants.

See also "Genem1ng?,strohridge, fltrawhridfies ”“”r5

son", by firs. Harv R. P. Quild, puhiished at Lowell,

Has3., by S. W. Muse Co. in 1891.



It may we uddud taut écurge Sbrawbridge, Jr., left

New Orleans in 1861 in the End Company of the Washington

Artillery as private. After the battle of fianassas he

was trnnsferrcd to fiapunin West's company, Scnme$ Batta

lion of Llxfit Horse R23 laws, pPOMUCodin grade of Eirst

Lieutenant, anu at rue siege of nastiiities discharged at

dorsicana, Texas, witn commission as fiuptuiu. On one oc

casion, the unrmus of his gun being killed, we took ropes

and brought it out safaly——~ for wgich me was 30 much ad

mirud by a Yankee officer txufi hha In her asaad his name

and sent him a press 3 of tobacco and a y&iT zf buflts.

James Struwbridge wa%on Geuaral 3ragg’s staff dur—

ing the Civil War, was taken prisoner my General flnormun

on his march through Georgia, and was rumoved fram who

prison to another, being a long time on the retaliaticn

list, finally oeing released from Fort Helaware in 1865.
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